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r 175 Business Men Eallouthy_Attassd-
• Meet Here Tuesday
About 175 business men of Mur-
ray and Calloway county met at the
courthouse Tuesday night to 'hear
Robert Mandel, representative of
the Office of Price Administration,
Cleveland, 0.. explain the new
'price ceiling order' which- will go
irato effect next Monday.
This is a general price ceiling
order and will iffect all prices not
covered by. the 139 special ceilings
already placed on individual Items,
Mr. Mapidel,stated.
/ Price Regulation
The general maximum price reg-
,..-ulation requires that:
1. Beginning May II, manufae-
/ turer and wholesale prices and The
/ prices for wholesale and industrial
services must not exceed the high-
est March levels for each seller. ,
2. Beginning the following Mon-
day, on March 18. your tenni
prices, with a few exceptions, must
not exceed the highest levels which
you charged during- March.
3. Beginning July I, the ceiling
goes on retail services sold in
' connection with a commodity, and
--ac ig the- highest chaired:
•
'The order does not freeze prises,
Mr. Mandel explained. It only
fixes a ceilitig aboee which they
cannot go.
To Prevent Inflation
He began his address by point-
ing out the necessity for the order.
He pointed out that since the
outbreak of the World War in
September. 1939, basic commodity
prices had advanced. 0111 per cent:
. le prices were up 31 per
etail prices had spiraled sky-
per cent, and the cost of
living had risen 15 per cent.
"You know." he said. "that thi,s
'alarming trend had occurred at
a constantly accelerating speed,
that during the past 12 months,
one-half of the basic commodity
price advance, two-thirds of the
wholesale price increase, and three-
quarters of the retail price rise,
had occurred. You realize thit
whatever had to be done to stop
inflation had to. lie done immecii-
atel,y. We are now spending at
the rate of 100 million dollars
daily, and President Roosevelt pre-
dicted a few days ago that before
COMPLETE CO-VERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
Governor Keen Johnson hes
claimed Sunday, May 17. as "I Am




A total of 1.832 city. and county
school children in 30 Calloway and
Murray schOols participated in the
community school lunch program
during March, according to a state-
megt made today by T. C. Arnett,
county superintendent of schools.
These figures represent an in-
crease oft 1.202 children and 24
schooLs over the same period last
year when 632 - Clifirareri in six
schools participated in the program.
The food is prepared and served
by WPA workers, in the schools
rving hot lunches. Schools that
do not have the facilities fur serv-
ing hut lunches receive fruit, fruit
juices and commodities that do not
Wolfe cooking.
nods 'T oFirif Tunenes a
furnished by the . local sponsors.
Mr. Arnett explained. The State
Department of Public Welfare is-
s supplemeMari" -Toods-pur-
chased by--the Agricultural Mar;
keting . Administration to help
stabilite farm pricel:-TOY --tme in
rounding out the lunches.
"All reports indicate that chits'
dreri receiving school lunches in
Calloway county are much strong-
er and more alert mentally than
they were before the Community
School Lunch Programs wet..
started." Mr. Arnett said. .
"Community school lunch pro-
grams Oftouglsout the nation are
now reaching more than six of the
sine million undernourished Ameri-
can school children," according.to
A. P. Stengel, agricultural market-
ing administrator. "School officials,
local sPonsors and health authori-
ties .eyerywhere say it is one of,
the greatest programs ever under-
taken from a .standpoint of na-,
tional health defense, because it- is
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PHYS ED CLUB ,
TO HOLD ANNUAL
SHOW TONIGHT




n vial' acts, hula--difnelea.'and
-Body Beautiful" winners will be
featured in the annual ,.,,Pbysical
Education Carnival of Murray' State
to be presented tonight. May 14,
at 8 o'clock in the Carr Health
Building. This event; Sponsored
by the Physical Education Club, is
,directed by Miss Dot White, senior
from Princeton, and will Include
members of the club as well' as
Training School students in the
cast.
The program will include an ani-
mal act in which G. W. Gardner
will be trainer of the large animals-
and- Katheryne McVay will be
trainer of the small .animals.
In a display of physical perform-
ance Miss Carrie Allison. physical
education instructor, will present
her class in a tumbling act-Train-
ing School pupils will -do a pyra-
mid number; Mr. John Miller,
freshman coach, will direct a group
of boys in a self testing achieve-
ment; and Coach Jim Moore will
lend his boxers in a unison dis-
tal,
The crowning of the .9394 Beau-
tiful" winners will also be held.
The theme will be Hawaiian with
hula girls and sarenged mei] doing
he honors.' One boy and' one girl
will be .crowned. - •
Two dancriig numbers are in the
show. Mildred Kolb and Sue. Har-
do a - tap dance on roller
skates. The other dance will be
given by Training School pupils.
-Winners of the girl's intramural
tournament will receive their
awards in the "Award for Ameri-
cans". Since the., boy's tourna-
ments are hot finished, their
*sward* will not be presented ale
originally planned.
The feature number will strike
a note of patriotism and is en-
titled "Anchors Aweigh". The
finale will include the raising of
the flag and the singing of the
nassonal anthem.
"These ace only a few .of the
many features the show will con-
tain, _We are coming along very
well .and we expect to have a good
show." Mir.* White stated,
Movie Producer's
Son Visits ..,Murray
Lt...Jesse L. Lasky, Jr., son of
the pictyre producel• of Hollywood,
Calif., was the week-end guest of
Lt. Loran Yuhl and Mrs. Juhl at
heir apartment in the .Randolph
home on Poplar street.
Lt. Lasky, a, member of U. S.
Signet -Ceram, end, fecal:mg-at -Leine
Island, is at Camp Tyson for a
short time on an assignment of
writing the script for an educe






Homer C. Pogue, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Pogue of Kansas Cityt
was recently highly praised for
his pction in going overboard from
a naval vessel and swimming in
rough seas to save. survivors from
the lanker Gulf America.
'.Homer is an Ensign, U. S. Nava('
Reserve.....Ha..was born in Murray
and his Mother was the former
Miss Eula Whitnell of Murray. He
has often visited here and is well
known -in this community. --'
Recently .he received a letter
from ihe'COmmandant of the, Sixth
Naval District which reads as fol-
lows:
"From The Commandant, Sixth-
Naval District te Ensign Homer 'C.
USNL
-It is most gratifying to the
Commandant to receive a report
of your heroic conduct in rescuing
sorobtoirg_koen the tanker_ Gulf
America on the occasion of the
destruction ' of that vessel, April'
10. —
"Your action in going overboard
ii a- ZalaitLoSe3, to rescue drown-
ing survivors of the vessel shows
your _utter disregard for your awn
safety, and your willingness to sac-
rifice yourself to be of assistance
to others. Such bravery is deserv-
ing of the highest commendation.
"The Commandant will recom-
mend you fee a life aiming medal
for this act."
the year is over, we shall be spend-
ing at double that rate. With mote CALLOWAY COUNTY NEARING
money in circulation than ever .
a ebtlore, and with fewer goods awl-b ,
, the order is designed to fore- BOND QUOTA OF S13,200 FOR MAY
stall further nation."
Won't Be Pinctured
He stated that the ceiling now
established definitely would,. not
be punctured, and he explained in
considerable detail what reports
and what records merchants were
- required to keep In view of this
new Order
Luther Robertson has, he said, at
the Murray Wholesale grocery of-
fice, several copies of a bboklet
giving the details -of ants- order.
,and that Mr. Robertson would be
glad to lend copies to merchants.
At present. Mr. Mandelataid, there
are not enough copies to supply
every merchant with one. ••
Raw and unprocessed farm pro-
ducts do not come under the cell-
)rig order, he said.
Asks Cooperation
Mr. Mandel asked for the co-
operation cg the merchants and
businets' men in taking this ceil-
ing Order effective, and asked that
both the business men and the
public be patient because. he said
the order is not perfect_ and will
have to be readjusted 'probably
many times. .
He said that in the near future
new rationing boards would be ap-
pointed to handle price ceiling ad-
ministration locally and the mem-
bers would be put on a salary to
be paid by , the national govern-
ment, This statement, it is as-
sumed. does not necessarily mean
,that the personnel would be
changed, but' that with the change
in set-up new appointment papers
would be necessary. —
Rationing Board
Has New Office
at 505 Maio St.
Calloway county-rationing board
No 18 now has a nice new office
,505. Vein  street. l_p the office
formerly occupied- by the Kirk
A. Pool Office Supply store. - -
The telephone Dumber Is 108-J.
L. AV, Lenntrx is chairman of the
board and Freeman Fitts Is the
oilier member. Mr. Lennox states
that the office will be open Sig
days a week. • --
The U. -Tree:tory Department
set a quota of $13,200 in war bonds
for Calloway county for May.
A check-up early this morning
'showed that the people of this
siounty had already bought more
than that amount in face value.
Sales. .at the Peoples Savings
Bank. the Bank of Murray and the
postoffice totaled $13,575 up to
early this morning.' The. amount
sold it Dees Batik of Hazel is not
included and wpuld make the total
considerably higher. If buying con-
tinues- at the present rate, this
county will more than double the
amount set in the quota. .
Sales in issue value amount tt




funeral services for Mrs. 'Lillie
Haneline were held yesterday
morning at the Coldwater Metho-
dist church, of which she was a
member. .with the Rev. R. F.
Blankenship officiating. Burial
was in the Bazzell cemetery.
Mrs. Haneline died Monday
morning at the age of 75 follow-
ing an illiress of siX weeks. She
was living with h,er dirughter,..Mrs.
Gracie White__ Murray Route
Surviving. lrour daughters,
Mrs. White, Mrs.' Flossie West of
Granite City. Ill, and Mrs. A
Tidwell._ and' Mrs Beale Smith,
both of .Calloway seunty; a son.
Coy Haneline of Granite City; one
brother. Toy Grant of this.cminty;




Banquet z Money Is
'Sent to- Government
Each year the juniors a the,
Murray State College Training
School give, the seniors a banquet.
But not .this year. Feefihg that
Uncle Serfi needs all the money
he can get, the junior class this
year .substituted a Victory pro-
gram for the banquet _and raised
$50 which they ̀ sent last Friday
the Collector, i5f-TriTh-----nr'na ev'e'r
nue at Louisville as a gift to the
government.
H. G. Doran Is 'president of 'The
junior. class: axie Boggeas is
business manager:4Eu Lora -Frisby:
is sponsor: and Cannon" Grahatil




The following announcement has
been handed to this paper to
clarify any confukiiin whiCh -.arose
in the minds of the public follow-
ing the merger of the Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic Hospital_and the Mason
Hospital:
"The same- grimy doctors
which have been- connected with
the /C-011-Hiinst011 Clinic Hospital
the past year will main-
tain Raeir office& sinal-Astminess- of-
fice of the Clinic it the slime ica:'
cation as.they ltave in the past
This group of doctors_ will cpn-
tinue to operate the Clinic at the
same location but, will hospitalize
-their patients .at the William Mason
Memorial Hospital.
. "The entire organization of the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
wishes„to thank-111Fir man* friends
who have been ,so loyal to- this
group and have made pbssible-The
rapid growth and advaucenfehl of
this institfftton:-
TWO MARRIAGE LICENSER
ISSUED AT ebritn's OFFICE
Marriage licenses were issued at
the office of the clerk of the Cal-
Iowa ctunty court as follows:
ryey wson o amp
Tyson. and Annie Lee Osborn,
Murray, Route 8, on May 9. They
were married the next day by tile
Rev. Sam r-MattlE-Fere. .
Paul Moore and Margaret' Came-






Dr. John Cristie Barr, pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church llake
from 1931 to 1937, died suddenly
at his home in Oak Grove. KY-
from cerebreal hemorrhage.
Funeral services were held in
Trinity Episeopal Church, Clark,-
ville, Tenn.. Sunday. May, 10, at
3 p. m. with the local rector, the
Rev. F. Earl Galbraith and the
Rev. Leon A. Haring. Jr., of the
First Presbyterian Church, here.
officiating.
Local Presbyterians who atttend-
ed the funeral were: .Mus. F. D
Mellen, Miss Cora Graves. and
Mrs. E. B. Ludwick. Prot F. D.
Mellen of the college acted as
One of the pallbearers.
Dr. Barr was Mission pastor in
Murray from 1931 to 1937, _ where
he desired especially to work
aanong the young. He organized
the Murray presbyterians, who
bought a commodious lot in-the
College AtIdition, laid plans for
af
and began concer- ted religious ac-
tiihties among ,city and. college
people. Once a month he preactted
to a small congregation in the
Court House.
Community leaden: recognized
his powerful' personality arid many
times made use, of ii.. Occasionally.
he preached to the Methodist con-
gregation. the high-echool students.
and' the college students. About
MI5 be delivered the High School
commencement sermon and preact-f-
met-thr College baccalaureate ser-
mon still tallied of here.
-In the fall of 1941. Or, and Mrs
Barr -were the honor guests at
the celetration of th-e-'terith anni-
versarytlif the founding of the
Murraf-Preabyterian Church. De-
spite failing health lar: Barr
preached , a scholarly and pro-
foundly spiritual sermon.
Recently, Dr. Barr had petitioned
the Presbytery to allow him to
retire from the active ministry.
, Junior Prom Queen,at Murray (Ky.) State
.741
Hazel Boy Promoted
For Helping Sink Sub
Tru• ett Smith Hawley, son of
the_Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Hawley,
Or Hazel, has been advanced in
, rating by the Navy for his part
• in the "prompt and well executed
attack" on an enemy submarine,
presumably in the Atlantic.
Hawley was advanced to aviation
machinist's mate first Class for
his part in the successful aerial at-
tack on the sub. He is 23 years
of age and has been in the Navy
two and a half years. He is now
ith the Navy Patrol Squadron.
In the yparticular action for
which he and others were praised,
their bombs left an enemy sub-
marine helpless on the surface and
the next day destroyers moved in
and finished the job.
, IrtBB FRANCES IMAM. MAIFFEELD, KY.
Miss Nilson, was crowned and chosen attendant -to the football
reigned as queen over the Junior "queen at the college for 1942. who
Prom at Murray College Satur- is Miss Nancy Jerrnen of Alamo,
day.„..night. She was recently Tenn. She is an honor student.
SDA Report Shows 1941 Tobacco
p Here Smallest-iin Record
Th0,4hiL-URR Etale!'.."?0', I
tAct etre-cured tobacco .was one
of thg smallest on recorcdv ac-
cording he a .report released by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
last week. Producers: sales
ainounted- 4e• only 11.916.575 pounds
compared with 20,298,717 pounds
in 1940. but the general average
of $12.11 a hundred, the highest
in 14 years, was $4.95 a hundred
above,, last year. This sharp in-
crease in the general .average was
due principally to higher average
prices by grades. substantiated by
the increase in Association advance
prices, and by the marketing of a
small crop consisting. of. an ,in.
creased proportion' of the better
quality grades.
According to the United States
Del:ailment' of Agriculture, aver-
age prices for 'all grades Were
higher than last Sean. Most leaf
grades showed increases ranging
from $1 75 to $425 a hundred. Lugs
were'from $1.50 to $275 higher and
short leaf made gains of from $11.5
to $275 a hundred. Individual
baskets sold frorn $1.00 for non-
descript to $24 50 for choice heavy
leaf.
The' general" qualityof the crop
showed definite improvement over




tensed proportionately more good
to choice qualify-Tobaed aBS'tree
low quality and nondescript. The
increased percentage of heavy leaf
and corresponding decrease in the
percentage of thin leaf grades also
enhanced the value of the crop.
Market.ings consisted principally
of fair arid good quality heavy
leaf and low to good quality lugs.
The markets opened on January
6 with average prices leom .$1.00 to
$5.00 a hundred higher than the
previous year. Prices were main-
tained at a high -level, well above
Association advances for the first
six weeks_ Thereafter, a gradual
downward trend brought most
averages at or near the advances
with the result that 'the Associa-
tion receipts increased from 12.1%
of sales in' the . fiftn week to above
30% in the fnal weeka.„._The Wes.
tern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
ASscicialion received a total of
2.958,528 pounds., amounting, to
24.8.% of producers' sales. This
includes 368,438 pounds to" be at.
vented to by-product uses. Cohn-
try sales amounted to around 4 Li
million pounds which was about
the same as last year. .
The three Kentuck,y.„e markets
closed on April 17 and-Paris, Tenn.,
closed on April 18,
Death Claims Former
Calloway Resident .
Hafford Forrest died at Excelsior
Springs, Mo., on May 5. The body
was taken to Indianapolis, Ind, 'for
burial.
He is survived by one brother:
; threean
sisteri, rs. oxie Warterfield and
Mrs. Grace Hoffman, both' of In-
dianapolis, and _Mrs. Alta Wilson
of Oklahoma,,_
Mr. Forrest wait reared in this
county and lived 'here the first 20
years of his life. lie aer.ved over-





. Grade 'selfoot children at Murray
high ,schtipl under the direction of
Mrs. Torn Rowlett gave a splehdid
demonstration Friday night of the
variouii phases of physical educa-
tion that'ffie pupils of out- seheola
are receiving -
From Amide one through the sixth
trade, exhibitions of various simple
exercises, such as duck walking
and dog. racing, to such mcieb-com-
plex exercises as tumbling were
shown. The program also included
health 'activities, first aid demon-
stsation and tap' darters-lg.
A patriotic theme Was carried out
in most of the exercises. Such
simple games as modified basket-
ball and-baseball "ware- played•by
the grade youngsters with a gusto




Ord 'Elbe' for New;
Old Batteries,"too
Home time ago the government
deareed that you can't buy a tube
of toothpaste or shaving cream un-
less you _turn„io an old tube, 
The same. regulation Whs ret*nt-
ly applied to auto batteries. 'The
old one must be turned In to the
dealer' when another is bought,
and- the doal..r must in turn
lend the old battev to the factory
within 30 days so that the lead in
ft can be recIainted.
I
. _ • . • .-.,
40-446'1 
Federal. Reserve_
Bears Down On • .
Charge Accounts
The Federal Reserve Boar'd is-
sued an order Tuesday--•ciacking
down on charge accounts and in-
stallment /buying.
The order states that all charge
accounts must be paid by the'llYth
day. of „the .second month follow-
ing the purchase and that "unleis
payment is made by thriefirrlio
furtiler credit may he -extended
, . . until such dtfault has been
CU:fed."
a down payment is required on
articles bought on charge accounts,
buot one-third must lai.paid. doivir
onarticles bought on -installment




Two-more names are added to the
Hat -of firms and organizations in
Murray who have joined the pay
nail allotment plan for -the pan--
chase of war bonds, bringing The
_ .
The•tiCti he* %emelt are. the •NYA
supervisors .112 of them) at the
NYie toroisiat at the' college. and
the Murray Paint and Wallpaper
company which has joined thg plan
The NYA supervisors gap-






The local post* -of American.
Legion will again this year send
one boy from' Murray or Calloway,
county to the Bluegrass Boys State
at ..1)ewling _Green. _Pr- A, D.  _Big-
tervrorth, post commander,. stated
yesterday.
The boy chosen must be a sopho-
more, junior or senior . In high
school, must be the son of a
Legionnaire, must be of good char-
acter and must be between the
ages of 15 to 18 inclusive
Any boy who meets those four
requirements and wishes to go
should send In his application to
C. 'B. Font Murray. who is ad-
jutant of the local Legion post. A
secret committ will _be appoint-
ed to select t e to go. All








Mayor George Hart and Cfty
Clerk Chas. B. Grogan signed a
contract with TVA at Bowling
Green yesterday afternoon for the
purchase by the city of Murray
of the electric facilities in and
near Murray.
Representatives of the Associated
Gas and Electric company, the
Keotucky-Tennessee Power and
Light company, TVA, five cities
(including Murray) and of vari-
ous coops and other entities were
present yesterday and consum-
mated the contract, under which
Murray, Mayfield, Bowling Green,
Hopkinsville and Russellville Will
acquire the electric facilities in
their respective cities and TVA
will acquire the power plants and
trin&nission lines between these
cities.
Last week the Murray city coun-
cil passed an ordinance and resolu-
tion, copies of which were posted
in eight conspicious places in Mur-
ray, during art adjourned session
Which authorize the issuance of
bonds by the city to buy the elec-
tric facilities of the Kentucky-
Tannessee -Power. and._Light com-
pany in this city; and which em-
power the mayor and the city
clerk to execute a conditional con-
tract with TVA for the purchase
of those electric facilities.
Why Buy the Plant?
The idea behind the city of
Murray's purchasing the facilities
is to get lower electric rates for
the people of Murray. It is esti-
mated that a 20 per cent reduc-
tion in residential and commercial
rates and 10 per cent reduction in
industrial rates will take place
within 90 days after the facilities
are acquired and that eventually,
46b.awhen...te...w%t,....sowtucky,T.Dirar ioumbls
at least a 50 per cent reduction
will be realized.
This does not mean that every
person's light bill will be -re-
duced just 20 per cent after 90
days. There are various kinds of
rates in effect at present, and the
reduction will not affect all the
same.
Price of Facilities
The base purchase price of the
local facilities has been agreed
upon. It is $255,400. This is as of
March. 1, and is subject to an in-
crease or decrease depending upon
improvements or depreciation be-
tween-March I and the actual date
of purchase.-
' The say is authorized tie issue
bonds for the purchase in an
amount not greater than $285.000.
ft - is believed that an amount that
large will not be needed. Soon,
it is reported, the city will ad-
vertise for bids for the bonds.
not 'military secrets: - • This means that it will offer to
There is only one 'cable for each melt the bonds, to a haacting house
balloon. There is no network of„The parann--oe---persons that offer
cables 'between the balloons. the lowest rate of interest.
spiel cable is 7-16 of an inch in
_Plans fir Operation
Balloons are for defense against 
The electric facilities which
M
bombers, but do "not 
ctmstituteurray hopes to buy include all
a torsi defense. ,rser see_ obibfb,_ those within the corporate limits
protection against dive borrows,
 of the city as well as those im-
keeping tlieni _IA..11 high 
enough_ mediately outside- the city-in the
level to shoot at. 
suburbs, as it were. '
Balloons are flown at three" 
When, and if, acquired, these-
facilities will be, operated by a
heights, 2000, 5000 and 15000 feet
Balloons were used. to a certaln.L„..bpdY"Pat:ic: 
actually a separate
the governingcorporation.
extent for defense during World-'w
War I. Britain is using great 
body of which will be the Electric
Plant- Board of the City of blur-
numbers of them now and swears
thertt' ''rmarry is using theiseo ray- 714-4 /-94"1- -Y411- be:' C°rn-
es clays also. 
posed of four members and will
the .
IESELL-b-ilE•11 1, 
made at the Legion meeting Thurs-
day night of . last week. The
Bluegrass Boys State offers the
boys a_ whole week at Bowling




"Aviators are just scared to death
of barrage balloons." said Major
Leonard K. Ellsworth of Camp
Tyson, in a talk before the Mur-
ray Lions club Tuesday evening.
He went on to explain that avi-
ators cannot see the steel cables
which run from the ground to the
balloons in the air, and plane/Pella
for•that reason they are afraid of
an "invisible enemy."
He told a number of simple facts
about barrage balloons that are
my
'The school it Camp Tyson 
'be appointed by the mayor sub-
which is ()Derelict: Art'  the II. S 
ject to approval .by, the city coon-__ 
COW Guard legelleg Soldiers and 
-
- ---
officers to operate these balloons. 
No person whois holding office
or who haa held. Office of anyThe men in this defense bal-
loon division are known in slang 
kind within the past two years in
as "balloonitics."
,the city government will be elig-
ible ...for the board. No relative
to the,third degree of the mayor
or any member of the city coon-.
eil can hold an*, office or ihamt
ifiai 'Rib with 'the- city -electric
corporation.
These rulings are made so that,
at no time could a city born or a
group of politicians make money
Out of the electric_ corporation
themselves.
• The law does state that fifth
inellaber-a city councilman-my







Dr. Houston of Murray was
elected president of the South-
western Medical Association at a
meeting of the group Tuesday night
at the Ritz hotel in Paducah. Dr.
Houston succeeds Dr. Errett Pace..
of Padueah. •
Dr. D. Butterworth and Dr.
Robert Mason, both of Murray,
were chosen vice-'presidents. Dr.
R. Robertson and Dr. Palmer
Reed,' both of Paducah, were re-
elected -weretary and treesetfrer,
respectively. .. ' • ,
At the banquet Tuesday night,
which concluded the all-day ses-
sion, Dr. I,yle Mottley. Memphis,
was the principal speaker.
More thah 55 doctbrS attended
the session.
Ni3 funds of the city electric
corporation can be 'Spent for out-
side purposes, such as street im-
.provement. The incpme is to be
used for payment, of interest on
bonds. payment of principal of
bonds. 'operation,' extension and
,n1PrOVeMent5 _palt-Lit- any tricsilt4. ,
remains after these expenses are ,-<-
paid. refunds are, to -be made to
those who have paid- theta light
bills or a reductien will be made




























of Dave M. Parks
Among trio:se from out-of-town
who attended the funeral Of Dave
Parks last Thursday afternoon at
Sinking Swings were: Mz. and
Mrs. E. C. Parks. Mr. and Mn.
John Williams, Mr. and MrsAteed
Outland, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harts-
field .`and Margaret Ann. Mrs.
Rebertaallaupia and Ttfoiras of De-
troit, Mich: W. and Mrs. R. L
Knight and Salbia. Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Williams and Myrna Lou of
Chicago. Ill.
jifr, and Mrs. Homer Adams.. Mr
and, Mrs. Cartnua Outland and
Jane. Mrs. Boyce Jones and ,Jua-
nita and Wave! Bawkins and sans
from Paducah. ,Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Wofford and Edria May. Mr. and




Church School 910 a.' m. W. B
Moser, superintendent. We ap-
preciate the efforts of the Service
Circle Class in promoting attend-
ance this quarter They shooW _re-
ceive even better res.p7Crise. Doiti
fail to attend this Sunda,
Morning Worship-l045 a. an.
-Ultimate Victary- be the
  • tapir natal b] 1i -pastor .
The vissisen-tiaasei urn-gaged for
added equ„pment to tare for Our
greatly ineteaa.d audiences A
*aim welcome always to visitors..
Youth Fellow-ship-6:30 p m. The
young ad) hold a joint
milkA4sig-with the young people of
First Methodist 'church as this
huur.' Everione.invited.
EV-e-U1riel Woeship-7-45  4.
Democracy in the Church" will
.be tpe-pastur:s topic. Many who
a. t..nri 1.4 thls...sgiec.lal.
se-ries of night 'Sees-ices"
'"We wish sufl more people could
hear them.-




Mr. and Mrs Headley Strand
sa-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
and childebn and 511. arid Mrs „ Mrs. Floyd at Fudge and her. Paris as the guests of friends.
Ralph Cleaver and son all of Pa- mother Mrs. Nona Maddox went Mr. aria Mrs. Nbert Lamb from
dueah spent Sunday wit* Mr. and to Bruceton. Tenn., to spend „the Kansas City were in Hazel Sunday
Mrs. Will Cleaver_ Mr. and Mrs week-end with their brother and night to ,visit Mr. and Mrs- ID. N.
Malan Downing of -Birmingham sons and sisters and daughters lo White.
and Mrs. Aliee Pritchett were also celebrate Mother's Day,. and .her George Elbert Freeman of
ge-ts in the, Cleaver home birthday together. The. report Nashville, Tenn.. was in Hazel
Mr. and,airs. Joimme Vance of having had a very enjoyable..daY tutday to visit his sons Elbert
Dexter'a- Mr. arid Mrs. Swain together.. Every living son and and Jimmie.
.Nli • .Aardia spent the week-end daughter. and their families 
coin-
Neale Oner of Wildersville,
in $t. Louis. M. plete were there for this occasion. Tenn.. is in Hazel this week as the
Miss Martha Lee Skagcs has Mr. and Mrs C. D. Paschall all- guest of his' grand father George
been sick for .the past week. nounce the Marriage of their Dickerson and daughter Mrs. Ber-
Mt. and Mr!. la Belcher and daughter Julia Eilee-iiid-Staff Ser. dine Burchett.
daughter of Paducah were Sunday grant Eugene Francis Irvan. 
son
Will Clanton of Murray was in
guests of Mr.. and aim ae,,e of Mrs. 0. B. Irvan. Detroit. Mich.. h 
..-
azel Monday to visit his cousin
Mathis_ and the late Dr. O., B. Irvin. Mut- W C. Obborn who is al at his
•Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Phillips and ray. May 2 at Charleston. Mo, -The borne in northwest Hazel_
children and Mrs. Earl Phillips bride 'is an ernploye-af-the TVA. Mr. and Mrs. I. Ea , Williams and
ay_ zapna._ ui_ana.ag, 2dQinky__.w.itb Canidea. Tenn. Sergeant liven c.hildrasind.,,Chicagaa,411......agx .in
Mr: and Ilre -Wavel Pritchett. --'-th--lat--Tiiiiiise'Saidiac - awl' as the guest, of WIT
Mr. arid Mrs. Milton Downing in.- Where they will wake. the hams' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
of Ilirrninghare ' were Saturday tram George and family. . .,
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mr. and Mrs. IL Z. Brandon di Mr. and Mrs. Charlie George,
Pritettett. . , Russellville were in Hazel a few their visitors Mrs. WIlllaips and
Mr. aid 1/r,. Frank Hargis and days last part of last Week as I children of Chicago. and Mrs.
children at Providence sper.t Sun- the rains of their parents, Mr. and
day with' Mr. and Mrs._ Frank Mra K. E. Brsuadon Sr. and lam-.
Starks. 
_ .. .
ill: .,.._ . . i • •
Miss Ruby Duncan and Leonard . Mr& A. K McLeod and son A
Ptitchett Motored 'lie 'Charleston. H. Jr.. left Friday. for Paducah to
Mo.. and were -.married . Sunday. join Mr. McLeod who is employed
May' 10. Mr. and Mrs: Judstion thige. .
Stroup accompanied them. . kr. and . lam 0, B. Turnbow
Will Robinson was. taken LI.1 and • son 0. B. ..Jr.. Miss Eva Lee
"Ssturclar --night but -Isom' 4,--"L"-' Feria. Mr. adtritrs- H. I. Neal*
ontirtaarnit al, Hats Wiling.- - - spent Sunday -- in Memphis, visit-
A pat.& was enjoyed at the bonne ing Torn Turnbow, who is attend-
of Mr. and Kra. 'Johnnie Vance
Saturday night. Those present 
ing school there. .
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miller and
were Mr. and hilia-li B. Tucker. and Gene spent Sunday in
Mr and Mrs. Hue_ Edwards and _su..,n± 
Cr
 _a 
son. Mr. and )(Gs. Merle Andrus
and son. Mr. and Mrs Eual Pritch--
ett and children. Mr. and Mrs • 0.
A. Puckett and Mrs Carrie Reeves.
Grace Wilson, Hazel, spent Sunday
week in Paducah visiting. relatives
and friends
Mr and Mrs. E. D. Hurt had as
their visitors Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Hargroves of the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Wylia Parker and
laughter Joan spent Sunday in the
home of his father near Murray.
. andto netsirs.evTa.ntS. sHuenrdaroyn drafteovre
dOwn 
-
noon to visit relative's.
Mr. and Mrs. Le-wis Brown of
Sedalia. Ky are visiting Mr. Wil-
son. and daughter "Miss Ave Lee in
West Hazel.
,  C. W. Denham is in Frankfort
Livinit-,.prem The this week on business.
_ Miss Laurene Curd returned.
- Mrs.- Claud Thorn -is' on the sick/ 
kr11117 home Friday night from Crossville,.
 III where dm- has been, teaching
list. -.of a mat for the past year.
Mr and -Mrs. Graves Headon With the- bellium






Mr. and mas. Jana Andrus sun. been mady as to .
canning the her 
has been teach ing and will-, spend
-day evening. - - ries with li'ss than the 
usual,
his vacation with his parents Mr.
miaa.- eyes grown rand deadlier _amount of sugar. Strawberries are
and Mrs. J. it Miller
-fur. Mrs Willie- liiasteii
visited Mrs.. Milsteada parents. Mr.
and • Mrs,-'Manual Paschall Sunday
--- -Cyril Nix * Dataxat. inch... was
isr Hazehlast-areik. visiting friends.
and m-r-lasTarrnsgepreargsori. ib61614‘11.4116. as rlaliemos









100 North Fifth Street
. Motor Repair__
at low cost!
You want -the rust who wOrita
on your car to be trained
mechanic. one Who lirnows hdv.
aolveE nuot cdrr.plev
motor troybies at the lovite-1
cost to IOU -1141s .wr13-- You
d being you car to 'Clark
Harris the tnnmerit y9t1
THINK sumethingsas cering.





206 F. Main Murray
-
. 5 them' fresh for sr longer tinie. Few
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards desserts can compare with straw-. _
an..4.54.es.  ;peat_ aiii-aialf with' Ma, berry. shortcake.,
zncl_ Mrs. Jeff EdwarTis in Almo. Most folks like to pre:Song -stravi-
Mrs. ening Barnett of Paducah berry time by canning -Or preserv-
was Sunday sers.nina guest of Kr, ing. This year because . of sugar
and .Mrs. ltittnus Barnett rationing. little lefty or Jam of any
Mr. and Mrs J P. Barefield of kind should be made. In fact it
Fasducata- Mr. arid Mrs. Albin Hop,. will. take good 'planning on the
ains--and son . east of Deter, Mrs. part ---elf-&theahomemaker to can
Eta' Hopkins spent Sundi4 with enough fruit for ,ligr tinnily_ on the
/ Mr, and Mrs.'.Rousevelt 'Mathis. ,,,.. canning alldwInee of five poundsI
' Mr. and Mrs. Cliallifr-Edwarcflai of -sugar per person. •
and Sc.n. of Tennessee Spent ann. Keeping in mind that. far each
1
day in Dexter. • , - • . ‘ gneisiber „of the farrila at least 50
-Mr and Ara wntai-d Garden of gnarls: of -au* -thaadd be -canoed-
Elm Grave, were is Dexter Sun- ts..a........* ..... ration her
day evening -C.. A. Canning sugar so that a- variety of
fruits may Ina canned. For ex-
ainple, strawberries are .ripe now
Don't make the mistake of fill-
ing too many cans with them. Or
if you wish to can more, don't
sa-ct....i all the berries. •
_,. There will be many otheir fruits
ripening during - the summer
months. and you will want to can.
swietental. SUITIC - of each. The
best way of assuring this is to




. Tuesday. May 12.' Sales -
I
. T,-tal Head -'9l
. C5t•.1e- Long Red, steers. 11.05-
12_25. good quality fat steers. 1100-
11 50: medium 4sriallty butcher cat-
tle. 9 50-10 50. fat ?Mts. 7 50-11 25:
t.anners arid cutters. 6 00-7 40: bullic
7.40-0-50. stock rattle. 19.(10-1140:
mach cows. per head. 4000-10000
- Veal.-N'. 1 veals. 1.3.25. No! 2
-a-cals. 1230. throwouts. 920,10.40.
I liars-1110-M pounds. 13 55; 205-
250 pound.. 13,55. 255-270 pounds.
:3 50. 275-300 iirounds 1170. over
DO is,ur, -is. 1305. 160-175 pounds.
3 25, 120-155 pounds. 1235. rowans.
,.1.$0.
The caole market. was about
25.,eentz,.. lower with exception of
li:cli Zafire-aVhicb-ivera abfart 25
.• Lt.s r. sale r
- -
I. I. 111% FINISHES . r
%VORA AS COLLECTOR
h -faseariesivaa. -gianisfort  
to izt.t, a qi.rmi tus on his work
,oast eLlien.tex. He has all taxer
14.eted f..r thi year, arid has
i.e ',id of haV'irig lass &lima





City Auto, Privilege and Oicupational




Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Outland,
Mr. and Mrs. Riipert -Outland . and
daughter Geraldine visited Mr. mil
Mrs. Sam Stepherts7on Iasi _Sun-
day and attended church at Flint.
Mr. and, Mrs. Curti% Hubbs and
daughter of Paducah also attended
services at Flint Sunday- after-
- ---noose-.
Rev. J. J. Gough preaches at
Flint every second Sunday after-
noon at 2:30. Several attend the
services at their home church and'
then hear Rev. Gough once a
month here. ,
Joe Rob Beak has accepted a
job in Louisville with Belknap
He began work last week
Leon Beale Jr.. who has. been
in the iNavy for four years. spent
last week ovith his mother, Mrs
0. M. Morgan. at Melba, Ky., and
his grandparents. kr, and Mrs.
which fruiti ' al* how much of-a-Put Beak. at Abito. Leon had a
each you.. will need for yaur fam-
ily. Set aside a proportional
amount of sugar for each and then
when the, fruit ripens you will be
ready lor . it, - r .
-."--Tfitre are no rules for how miich
of each kind of fruit should be
canned. provided -the ' total adds
up to at least 50 quarts per person.
If y:air family likes certain fruits ..„.
better. than °theta then can large "r_..,.y.' ' _oMiis Nellie Short of Murray
'amounts of these. -sr spent last week-end with her
The 'sant to- keep, in mind i.
,h,s_.,ien.„ u..„, up
 all yaar, ugar brother, Norval Short ant! family.
Mass Illortha Sue Smith, one of
and jars with the first two or
shree fruits that ,ripen „will .”rinie the _ graduates of Alrno High
-" school. is working with Dr: Bat.'
There are too,-many other 
goad
terworth and is now living at
frilits later in the"year...-'•-
. . Mw-ray. Ductile Sun is in train-.
7Lasiteriffill-Weivvs- '
i as a nurse.
.. -Mr. aid Mrs. Guthrie Gill*ft rtid. . _
*in Ghana. came in the fast of
The farmers' area_ajay bu?'y in last week. Guthrie has resigned
this sectreA.withetheir farm work his work at Louisville and moved
and at-end-JAW. 'every one is doing bark to Calloway. He h7ai been
nti-Vly With their work.- talking of quitting for two years
'Mr. 'aid Sirs -bdi4 mnrrtg- -and and moving haen-but-ne m actually
.children.- l'ili and Uri. ' C1utrk4-beCk -anrthe people-here welcoma.
Mulaqi------irere--dinnct guests in' thtfliim home. _Guthrie has done el-
Some of Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars ceedingly, well In Eouisville and
Sunday. Mrs, Add- Paschall_ called I aln sure ,they hated to give him
in. time Byars home in the after- up. ... -
iti. "" ! - . -"- -ra- - Mr. and Mtg. - Bob -F-utretrs
skrTand /ilra -Douglas- - an4yTta .dail-aKtret or ?atone 0., I lien - •i
and chitlins's. Mr. and Mrs. Terry ing the Wietiellere arlih her par-
Maartai_vialled. Mr.. and Mrs- Or* Casa. _ --, ...
'.1orris SUnlay.
Frank Hswitonsfall assisted Odie 
Firmer
--litirdif:-1 Girl,latrae-ars plant:rig «an ThurathY, • 4 .
Hanzy and Dent il Paschall bp, . _i. , :- . . ---
Dies in Ey. atisville ,f last-week. - ..... .
-.shed, setting, toboaco Iasi Iliattalt Asa; jainne PaCe_Abal pir.iikaia
with the as.ciatant;. of Mr" and Mrs. May /1, at the Hoehn, haispital in
-Odes Munk sad children. 
r aliaaraeilk,, laill.. of TV at the age
- Bud Key is _very ill at this ga 'an gvu, had been living with
/Warne -- - • ..- • ' -'•-- " her -sister, Mrs.. Ralph:..Gslifin. lB -
We were aosav 'in hear of the that city. - - --
death of Mrs. Morino Lasaiter 'and Miss Pate r"5 -born and neared
our sYmpathy goes au,Abe bereaved it Hardin' leaving there about-two
nars• ago. The firersl was- held
COMPANY 
Isfethoclist „church
PARKER S . JaSti;nedtiryi-nliwaictrhdiarnthgee. Burial W.a-list In
ones -Indy Bag
10-day furlough.' tle seemed, to
be in the best of health.
The Rev. and Mrs. Lvid. Mor-
gan and daughter Carr* of Masa
spent Wednesday and -Wednesday
night with WW. nett Mrs. Pat Beale
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roberts
were ft:firsts of his, parents. Mr
and Mrs. Carlos Roberts, last Sun'
•
-Buyers and Sellers -
ALL KINDS OF







Phone 665 Murray, Ky.
a
the Hardin iliew cemetery.
Surviving are two siiteri,. Mrs.
Herne Starks of DetroiLonc'5lf4.•
POPULAR BISBEE
SHOW NEXT WEEK
The Bisbee Comedians will make
their annual visit to Murray next
week, pitching their tent on the
vacant lot on South Fourth ind re-
maining here for one week: May
18 to-23.
They bring with them "Rube"
Brasfield. ever-popular comedian,
and such artists as Eleanor Hum-
phreys. 'Leo Lacy, Maxine Lee.
Paul Herbert, Dixie Herbert, Les-
lie Lyle. Opal Dailey. Joe Hoff-
man, Lloyd Gilbert, Mary Bisbee,
Cliff Malcolm. Mabel Cliffordt and
Georgia Hoffman,
J. C. BUSER
With the group is a male quar-
tet and the master magician,l'aiga-
babe' who entertains with, such
mystifying magic and illusions as
producing four girls from one
small box. sawing a woman in
half and making • girl float
the - air.
They have a new tent which, in-
',lead of being dtab colored inside,




We are tonal:Li-root weather for
May 10. No tobacco is being put
out here. Some few of the farm-
ers plan to plant cotton.
Plowing and corn planting was
in Use rush, however, the last rain
put a atop to that.
Mrs. Nellie Johnnie. Ramsey has
been ill for some time and her
condition remains unimproved.
• Will Wyatt is some better.
Mrs Mary Ann triurteen) Dix-
son, daughter of Mrs. Susan (Tay-
lor) IBurkeen) Morris died at the
home of her son. in Paducah last
week. Burial was in the McClared
graveyard near here. She was 52
years of age. She leaves her
mother, several children and grand-
children, two sisters and one broth-
er. Heara Burkeen to mourn her
loss.
Rev. T. 31. Collie and wife of
Camden. Tfn., Visited his sister
Mrs. Minnie Stringer pere recently.
They,dgere ehrouta-torne from a
vtair to their daughter 'Mrs. Bettie
rt Nelson and brother. Rev. D.-
E. Collie of Route 5, Benton. nest
Maple Spring. 'Their gra:14104h-
ter Miss Dora_Alice4felson will re-
turn borne with them.
The Ledger dr Time, doesn't seem
complete without Ole Eagle's lit-
ter.
Pete Jones. son of Mr, and Mrs.
Arlie Rifles is in a training camp
in New York.
We, Jones has- quit working for
the ?VA and is fixing' to put out
a big crop.
Some orchards here never „bloom-
c.1- scarcely at all while others
bloomed out in full.
Mrs. Sena Jonea-lreceived a nice
-Grandmother". card from her
granddaughter Mi-ss Edna Earl An-
glersots -of -Detroit.------ : •
Hope Eagle. soon recovers.
-Old . Glory
"There are, according to a recent
estinlate 01 the National Tubercu-
losis Asiociation, ..approxi-mately
WWI teeelters with active' tuber-
mak* in thy, Classrooms thrOugh-






WE HAVE IT - WE' WILL
OR IT CAN'T RE HAD
Service Notes
Psi Ttwn,a, Roy, Sainniuns, who
was inducted into the Army
March 11 and 'assigned to Q. M.
Corps and sent to Fort Francis E.,
Warren, Wyo., was placed in Bak-
ark School for eight weeks. Upon
receiving a diploma as a skilled
baker, he has been sent to Fort
Riley, Kan.. for further training
to become instructor, according to
a message received by his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sammons
first of thissweek.
Wildy A. Berry, popular young
man of Murray, was commissioned
a Second_ Lieutenant in the U. S.
ArmY. last week at the Coast Ar-
y Officer Candidate_ildseel-ei
:-- -
Before his Commission, he held
the rank of first class private,
special 5th CL Here in MuriaY
he is a partner in the Berry Insur-
ance Agency.
He arrived in Murray yesterday
for a short furlough. He will leave
Saturday for San' Francisco, Yak-
.ing a plane from Nashville. He
is in the anti-aircraft crops.
Joseph, his brother, is scheduled
to leave with the May group for
the Army.
Bath these boys are-the song-
Mrs. :R. F.:-Derry., 
GREAT LAKES, Ha, Charles
Henry Stamps, 22, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Stamps, of 'Murray, was
graduated May ft with the largest
class in the history of the Hospital
Corps School at the U. S. Naval
Training Station here.
Stamps, a member of a class of
472 Alen from 37 states, completed
basic training in anatomy, physi-
ology, hygiene and sanitation, first
aid, .weights and measures and
malaria-medics., during the six-
week course.
Now rated ..as hospital appren-
,-seermst-ettex,-"te--sertt ini-sterrt-
to a Naval hospital for additional
training and then assigned .to gen-
eral duty at sea or ashore.
Technician James if Darrell.
Battery "C". 399th Armored Field
Artillery Battalion. 8th Armored
Division, Fort Knox. Ky., son of
Mrs. Marshall Darnell, of' Route 2
Farmington. reported 1st week
for a special course in the tank de-
partment of the Armored _Force
School. Technician Darnell en-
tered the service in May, 1841.
One Hundred Vorty-Ninth Infan-
try Headquarters, Camp Shelby;
Miss-Among the men recently
promcfted by Lt Col. William G. 
Barrett, Regimental Commander in
the absence of Col. William S. Tay-
lor, was Wesley Redden of Route
1 Murray, to the rank of corporal.
Bob Fiser, Murray- State senior
Thom Benton, Ky, has received an
appointment as chief specialist in
the Naval Reserve under the Gene
Tunney Physical Education pro-
gram.
DR. AND. MRS. O. C. WIILLS
ATTEND CONVENTION
'.,Dr. Orvis C. Wells, member of
the Southeastern Congress of Op-
tometry. 'and Mrs. Wells, who is
initobee uI the Woman's Aux11-
larY, jrttended the annual conven-
tion In Nashville at Noel Kole
May 10. 1). and 12,
exceptional educational pen-
gram was presented, and the con-
vention was, considered one of the
largest and best in the history of
the Congreta..
THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1942
1-lico News Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Falwell
Return From Sea Island
Monday, May 11
Mrs. Joe Towery ar children.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. West were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hayden Bogard and family.
Willie Hopkins at tended the
funeral of Miss Eva .Hopkins at
Temple Hill last Monday.
Mra and Mrs. Jesse Stom and
sons visited last Saturday after-
noon with Mr. Stoma brother,
Earl Slum of New Providence who
was ill at that time. •
Mrs. Milburn Holland hail as
her guest last week her mother,
Mrs. Biddie Adams.
Miss Lunen Brooks spent Monday
night and Tuesday with Misses Lo-




broken hip Is -able with help to
walk again. .
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Swift
visited tri the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Cletus Shelton Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Slum had as
their week-end guests Mrs. Stom's
sisters Laarabell and Arah Thomp-
son and Marvin Thompson of Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce McCiard of
ncleave visited Mn-. Willie Hop-
kins and Mr. and Mrs. Kay Oak-
ley Sunday afternoon.-Blue Eyes.
Vx. and Mrs. R. LI. Falwell re-
tutgfied the first of the week from
attending a convention of the
Commonwealth Life Insurance Co.
at Sea Island, Ga. They were ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Falwell Jr., from Columbiin.Ss._cs,
to the convention.
While there they saw one of the
ships that had been torpedoed by
a submarine 'but the ship was
saved from sinking and carried
into port at Sea Island.
'They were accompanied on their
trip there by J. I. York who also
attended and by Mrs. Sudie Col-
son Priester as far as Columbia,
S. C., where she visited rela-
tives. . They report a svonderItil
time on their trip and a groat use-•
•
Read the classified ad&
cosoniprrry staorao
SUNDAY AT NORTH FORK
Theri will be a community sing-
ing at the North Fork Baptist
church Sunday afternoon at 1
o'clock, according to the pastor,
Henry Franklin Paschall..
The Kentucky quartette will be
featured. There will be Often-
ing at 11 a. m. and dinner will be
served on the grounds at noon. .
All, singers are. invited to attend
the singing. - -
1
B U Y Defense BondsSaving Stamps
All Allis-Chalmers Harvester
Owners Invited to Meeting at
Taylor Seed & Imp. Co. May 18
All miners and operators of Al-
its-Chalmers harvesters are invited
to attend an All-Crop Harvester
meeting at the J. T. Taylor Seed
Impicineal Co. Marc, in _M
ray next Monday night. may ilk
from 8 to 19 a. m. .
The purposes of the meeting ihri,
li to discuss getting harvesters
In .condiUon for this season to save
on repairs; (21 to discuss their
operation so that no grain will be
lest in harvesting:and 31 to ex
?change ideas.
' Mr. Phillips of Union City will
be present and an expert from
In view of the great need - Tor
ore farm crops and the scarcity
of metals for parts. It is important
that everyone owning or operating
an all-imp harvester attend this
meeting as it will be very much
worth while.
REMEMBER! THE'
FteZ-os Washing Machines -
Refrigerators Carpet Sweepers -
HAS BEEN STOPPED! 7
We have one new 8-ft. Kelvinstor refrigeratof
and several reconditioned refrigerators.
Also have a nice stock of radios ... in cabinet.
combination and table models. 
_




We are not expecting any morsel the above




South Side of Square Telephone 56
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• YOU CAN HELP
Win This
By :Cleariiig the .Rilflot Vital War Transportation!
Buy Coat Now!
You have Uncle Sam's OKAY on advance purchasing of your entire
winter CoArti-uiply right now-in fact, he urges you to buy now. The
point is that each succeeding week is going to find greater demand's
on every transportation facility to keep war supplies moving. Railroads
and trucks won't be able to care for civilian needs. So, if you clOn't
want to run the risk of_apfeesiling an uncomfortableibinter, order your
COAL now! It is another way of doing your share to help Victory.
a 1 I
Telephone 64
Murray Consumeri: Coal & Ice Co.
INCORPORATED
0
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BRING YOUR SELLING AND1
BUYING PROBLEMS_TO _ME Classified Ads 
WITH A LONG RECORD OF
QUICK SALES- SUCCESSES -
PHONE 55 ie.. PEtinRgWchaORrgDe. Toferimoes,,4ciaislhbelnmaaddveanocne afiiirceach iiendseardtison.otMinpaid for timumcehfaorrgee,1025ae.. mA.nolddaiytionaf ilssatice- PHONE 55
For Sale
FOR S.aLE: Tomato plants grown
- in open. Pritchard, Early Anna
and Marglobe, 35c per 100; $2.50
per 10(') postpaid. Potato plants
$1.25 per 1000; Porto Rico anal
-Florida Yarn. W. 0: Patton, Al-
mo, Ky. M7,14,21-Pd
FOR SALE: 157 acre farm, 21/2 miles
east of Hazel on state line road.
3 settlements; 2 large stock barns;
plenty of timber; good neighbor-
hood. Noble Ray, 504 Elm Street,
Murray, phone 523. A16,23,30M7-c
1.018.411ALFMal4„,edan _Pe_sre
wheal binder In good condition.
Williside--ar- sett cheap. James E.
Manarig. Route 2, Farmington,
Ky.-10 miles West of Murray
near Celdwater. M7,14,21,28-pd
 _ 
FOR SALE:" Baled shticks, $4 per
tan. Mayfield Milling- Co., May-
field, Ky. A30-M7,14,21-pd
FOR SALE: 6-room house, near
college; with bath, basement and
garage. Modern conveniences, A
-bargain for someone. See Esther
Rhodes, Sedalia, Ky.
Apr23,30,May7,14-pd
SCINTNALEa3, male LlewellY0 setter
bird pups, 2 months old. $5 each.
Soe O. A. Puckett, Dexter, Ky. ltp
FOR SALE: Genuine Stone wheat
cradle in A-1 condition. T. R.
Saunders, Reatte-richnN . lip
• - FOR SAI.E: 105-acre farm, bottom
land, known as the J. C. Morgan
place, on Idayfield-2111twray high-
way, 3/4 mile east of Coldwater.
Has 2 dwellings, stables, and other
• outbuildings; 2 good wells; electri-
fication available. If interested see
L. 11.• Pogue, executor. Route 2, or





FOD SALE: Val( dril1tig12131e7
phone for rural line; wood bed-
stead. Mrs. J. D. Grant, 102 So.





206 E. Main St. Phone 208B
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Of Course you can't paste met-
al together! But a cracked part
a not as serious as you think.
Our factory skilled welders
save the old bus for raany
thousands of miles of addition-,
al service,






FOR SALE:. Fresh milk goats, good
stock. Set Kenton Woodall. Almo,
Ky. ltc
FOR SALE: Nice, fresh strawber-
ries ..at reduced prices in gallon
lots at my farm 3, mile south of
the old CCC camp. Can deliver on
Saturdays. Telephone orders to
Ledger & Times office; No. 55.--
Mayme Bagwell Dent.
FOR SALE: At the farm of Mrs. T.
W. Nance, 2 miles west of Lynn
Grove, on Tr -City and Murray
iffghtiray 114-pafr of
years old sound, work anywheres
milk cow, 3 yrs.•ard-,--tielng-rnii
2-horse wagon; 2-horse torntaa
plow. No. 93 Chattanooga; 1-horse
turning plow disc bltsuglig; dice
cultivator; 1-horse drag harrow;
double shovel; mowing machine;
hay rake; other items. r,
FOR SALE: 2-wheel trailer with
new tires and tobes; less than 700
miles; size 4.50x21. $18. See .Jimmy
Bucy,Itilifte'l, Murray. ltp
FOR SALE: 1935 Dodge 2-door se-
den, good tires, good paint, clean.
Bargain at 11150. See Jiramy Bncy,
Route 5, Mtvray. ltp
FOR SALE: Have a few hundred
'pounds of D & P. L. cotton' seed
left at Sc lb. Otis L. Eldridge,
North of Nei/ Hope church. ltp
FOR SALE: Tomato and pepper
plants. Eight „different kinds to






jobs at $1440 a year! Enroll now!
Toler's Business College, Paris,
Tenn, 8wks
IT IS MORE IMPORTANT than
ever to keep your RADIOS and
WASHING MACHINES in good
Condition. Call our experienced
service man. Thad Imes. Phone 56,
JOHNSON - F A-I N APPLIANCE
COMPANY. M1421,233.J4-c
ICE. ELECTROLUX 0
-No new ones available, but for
service, parts and, supplies, call D.
D Adams. phone 186-3. 405 East
North 4t.. Mayfield, Ky. M7-14
WANTED. Experienced strawberry
pickers: 5 acres new berries. Price
for picking, 72c. See or call Leon-
ard Wilson. 3 miles northwest of
Murray. Phone 3083. ltp
WANTED TO RENT: 3 to 5 room
house with garden spot, within 5
miles of Murray, preferably east
B. T.1-laynes. Route 3, Murray. lp










He seal ithiwys athe-tile frisk1kTakeseast
11111 SORE fHATHE HAS ONE
Made Especially for ila iliaM Ilervic•
A Gilt Bound In








Pay the Poitiers 
' 




Tht is a Seal*









NTO'W about that time Her-
od the king *retched
forth his hands to vex certain
of the church.
2 And he killed James the
brother of John with the
_
Services Offered I For Rent
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97, Night ph on e 424. -




ERY. Twenty years contest, win-
pers. GOVERNMENT APPROV-
ED, Officially Bloodtested. Sexed
chicks, ROP sired matings. Hatch-
ing year around. Free/ Brooding
Bulletin; .Catilles._._ASLAVS.
HATCHERY, Paducah, }Cy.
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT: See
Kirk A. Pool at Ledger Sr. Times
,o 
hlursay, Ky., Phone 55.
M7-,14,21,28-c. „
-FOR RENT: 2 rooms, for men.
Modern: One in basement; one- on
second floor. Both very desirable.
On Chestnut St., north Of NYA
doamitory. Phone 422-W. itp
FOR RENT: 2 furnished bedrooms;
men. preferred:'600 Poplar, -Tele-
phone 41. • ' ltc
i 'ate bath Beaut Rest mat--or > . r
, „kes:,‘„4 _ tress. Maid service and linens
furnished. rf5T-CL-11-5Irs".-1-00-123v-service, see J. Wilson Smith, Base-
ment Barber Shop or 305 South 
ett, phone 338. . ltc
Oth Street. tie - 
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED-
the factory. way.--Also genuine au-
to parts. MURRAY AUTO PARTS,
Cordie Rushing, Mgr., 206 Main
St., Phone 88. M7,14,21,28-c
JUST RECEIVED some new Speed
Queen gas washing machines. Also
have a ,few used wAhers on haral,.._





HUTCHEN'S ARBECUE is' de.-
-licious. Made from prime pork or
mutton, perfectly seasoned, ..slow
hickory cooked with the flavor
baked in. HUTCHENS, :1408 West
Main Street. --- •:. ' tf
Chain-Stores Are
Helping Defense
A recent survey of all chain
stores in Kesducky shows that
they are putting a tremendous ef-
r ting with all Na-
tional Defense Agencies.
Ninety-nine and seven tenth per
cent of all chain stores are saving . •
wastepaper and economi7ina_An______ja.,Lee_Hope
wrapping packages. eia.--that---ear----- tworigasse
fighting forces may have more „
paper for its needs_ Ninety-six per 
I wish modern composers would
get serious about'brass instruments,
cent are saving metals. , • because there- is a dirth of ma-.
Chain stores are selliffg terial- in the brass field that i
sands of dollars -worth of War 'catty gougl_ music", Mr. H. Lee
Stamps through newspaper adver- Hope. youthful maestro of brass
Using. window displays. booths. instruments and-- -music apprecia
etc.. repot managers. ,7/eany - than at Dtx,„ -y State, an
the companies have encouraged interview with the College Wows.
their employees to buy War-Stamps Dodging the slide- of Mr. Hope's
by giving theso-n-nook contaip- toornbone.•backing into oboes. clar-
ing a few. Fifty-three per cent Mits. and almost falling head. first
have 111 of their 'employees and 21 into the kettle- drums, during re-
cerit have at least ore-- --for 'we
their employees buy inc War managed to discover that H. Lee
Stamps. One -hundred twenty-one elf' for Howard) .tvas born' at
have placed the voluntaty payroll Hillsboro, 311.. in 1315.
deduction. War Bond Plan 100 per When asked .how he atarted his
cent in effect_ .music career. Mr.' Hope admitted
Sixty-two per cent of chain store that he was a product of the high









Cauilian Defense and today 1they
are working as members of Sal-
vage Committees, air raid war res.
special police., teachirie first aid
classes, etc.
The following chain stores, in
Murray are reported -in--this 'sure
vey:
H. A. McElroy Co., Kr▪ oger Gro-
cery & Baking Co., and National
Stores.
•  a
Murray, the Iriesdiy City.
somewhere around 1117,5.
Mr. Hope studied musie at the
James /411likin " Conservatory of
Music. Decatur, Ill, and received'
his master's at the University .of
Michigan. '
He taught at the Hillsboro City
Schools as instrumental music
supervisor and has done a little
work along the danceinusie line.
Mr. Hope thinks that classics in
dartits-music form such as 'Inane
Concerto in B flat," tends to pop-
OUR DEMOCRACY-414i
HEALTHY BOYS _ STRONG MEN
AND GIRLS AND WOMEN
NATIONAL HEALTH IS A MAJOR ASSET-011W HEALTH ITS BASE.
a 
TIRELESS EFFORT HAS 60Nk INTO ESTABLISHING _a
: -
AMERICA'S CHILD HEALTH. THE DEATH RATE OF . --





-Am rag .44toeT__•,guPPoRT et/R/N6 GR'OWIllayEAR!
"few urc7ovsuRANc..,
CHILD HEALTH DAY- MAY
RECSEATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOOD EDUCATION
GOOD MILK FOR ALL
' •
MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER THIS WAR YEAR .
•
It is estimated that some 7,500,-
000 workers of the country's 50,-
000.000 labor force are engaged in
arms output. Before another year
is done, 'another 10,000.000 to 13,-
000,000 will be added: Most of this
number- will be transferred from
civilian enterprise as. plants are
converted. Many will have to be
freshly trained to fill grave short-
age* in skilled personnel.
Plans drafted for assigninghmere
than a third of the nation's labo
force to war output-about l9.09
oop industrial workers for an
eventual army of 7.000,000. The
menace of air raids was met by a
civilian defense ,organization for
which 6.000.000 persons volunteered.
One dollar of every two of the
mounting national income was ear-
- 
tjpbIorg











A_The 7sItiOflS of Purchasing
Clerk. $1,800 a yeat and Assistant
Purchasiog. _Clark. - $1,620 a "year
driW-s-irkali---NE-A/KI- from the TIM
established it Under. Purchasing
Officer.) gr
- No written test is required. Ap-
plicants' qualifications will be
judged from a review of. their ex-
perience.
There is rio maximum age limit
for these examinations.
Apply from the Secretary, Board
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners,
at any First-or Second-Class Post
Office in Ohio. Indiana,. and Ken-
tacky.
THE ROUND-UP
"Scrap the Jap by saving -and
selling- scrap."
_American people (includiny.Mur-
ray) biie taken sin -seriously
that: _the __paper milli arer now
flooded with waste paper and deal-
ers ',Wave 'quit buying for a few
weeks. Scrap metal is still badly
needed.
• • •
The 'war bon quota of $13,200 for
Calloway county isn't so high . . .
IM *lfl 'be -met without great dif-
ficulty. In fact. our purchases are
running just about that these days
wilhOUt much hullabaloo. We
averaged $8,875 per month from
July to February. That includes
five Months before Pearl Harbor.
Of course the average * much
lower than the quota?' but 'take an
average for the first tout!' months
of this year and the figure would
be right.*** to 813,000.
• • •
Orchids to the city 'engineer for
removing those turtle Stop Signs
in the middle of the streets in
Murray. Some stop signs are all
right, but. net those that one has




Gene L.15ilia'ney, of Murray. has
been selected for membership in
the Arias Club. honorary economics
organizati6A at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity. where Ise is a member of the
Senior class. He is the son of Mr
aniflitrs. 3.-A. Dulaney of this city.
-.The Artus Club is composed of
those students majoring in business
administration and economics who
have e "B" average In all their
college work__
S14.465.000 for
7.925,000 hunting licenses or com-
bination hunting-fishing or hunt-
t ing-trapping licenses during the
ye"-ar ended June 30. 1941.
_
ularize the classics but that they
are more beautiful in the original.
-*Three years ago he married Miss
Uldene Latowsky. a piano major,
-whom he met at James Millik-in.
With a mighty slur on his -trom-
bone that signified, the end of re-
hearsal and the- interview, Mr.
Hope beamed--with pleasure, threw
out his chest and said. "By the
way I have -a 5% month old girl,
Nancy Lee Hope. and she is the
Apple. of My Eye. You may
quote, me en that."
On the House!
Welt grve- your thirsty car
battery a needed drink -on










that tit a meeting of the Board of
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky, to be convened at the
City Hall in said City at 11 o'clock
A. -St on May 23, 1942, proposals
will be received and considered
for the purchase of 1285,003 Electric
Light and Power Revehue bonds 'of
said City. Said bonds will be dated
June 1, 1942; will be of the de-
nomination of $1,000 each; and will
bear interest payable semi-annual-
ly. Pursuant to ordinance here-
tofore adopted said bonds will
mature serially in installments and
will bear interest at the rates as
shown in the following schedule:
Year Amount Coven
Interest Rate
.1946 '13,000 3'(i %
1947 13,000 314%
1948 13,000 314-%
1949 • 14,000 316%
1950 14.000 . .314%
1951 3% %
1952 " 15,00C , 39's %
1953 15,000‘ • 314%
1954 16,000. ' 3-14%
1955 17.000 • 31/4%
1956 17,000 314%






provided bonds scheduled to ma-
ture during the years 1955 to 1962,
inclusive., pill be subject to re-
demption on "any interest pay-
ment date prior to maturity; and
bonds schedaled to mature the
years 1948 to 19547 inclusive, will
be subject to redemption on any
interest payment date on or after
June 1, 1947, any such redemption
to be upon terms of par and ac-
crued interest accrued at the c.cru-
pon rate to the- redemption date
plus additional interest of five
per if called for redemption
on or prior to Julie 1. 1945; four
pew -want .41 .- .callaci-laz..dactenipticin
thereafter and on or prior to June
1, 1948; three per cen,t if called
for redemption thereafter tnd on or
prior to June I. 1952; two per cent
if called for redemption thereafter
and on or prior to June 1, 1056; and
one per cent if called for re-
demption thereafter and on or
prior to June I. 1959. Both prin-
cipal and interest will be payable
at the Fidelity & Columbia Trust
Company. in the Cal of Louisville.
Kentucky. Said .bonds have been
authorized by ordinance duly and
finally adopted on May-4. 1942, for
the purpose of acquiring a munic-
ipal electric light and power pliant
for said City, and reference is here-
by made to said ordinance fur all
further details, including the pledge
of revenues to be derived from
the operation of said plant for the
payment of said bonds and addi-
-111411_ _412,000
tional bonds as the same may be
outstanding from time to time.
Proposals will be considered spe-
cifying a lower coupon Interest
rate than above indicated for -any
or all of said bonds, but any such
reduction of coupon interest rates
must be on a graduated scale from
the lower rates to the higher rates
in the order of the maturities of
the bonds. No bid will be given
consideration which contemplates
purchase of said bonds at a price
less than 102% of par, plus ac-
crued interest, andJdetertfuiis1ng
the best bid .conTderatiçn will ja4
given to the interest cost of the
financing computed on the basis
of final maturities of the bonds.
The completed bonds and the
approving opinion of Measrs.
Chapman and' 'Cutler of Chicago,
Illinois. will be furnished by the
City, and all proposals may be so
conditioned. Each party tendering
a proposal will be required to first
qualify by depositing with the City
As or eashiies. :cheek_
on a state or national bank for the
sum of $12,000.00, and the party to
whom--an-awasd is made must
agree that such check be retained
by the City pending performance
of the proposal thus accepted and
that it may be cashed and the
amount thereof accepted by the
City as agreed liquidated damages
in the event of a default on the
part of such party. The bonds'
must be taken up and paid for in
the City of Louisville. Kentuticy
at any time on twenty-four hours'
notice, and the accepted proposal
.,,..4,,b,- wfthdrawn unless
Beery of The bends is delayed
beyond June 15, 1942. The right is
reserved to reject any or all pro-
posals, and to reduce the principal
amount of bonds actually issued
and delivered by not more, than
40% of the amount of the autho-
rized issue as aforesaid, any such
reduction to be accomplished by
eliminating, as nearly as may be,
a proportionate amount of each,.
maturity.
This notice is given by order of
the Board of Council of said City




FIVE SILLION I11 WAR 50?iDS
SOLD PAST YEAR _
Over -S5.000.000.000 have been
deposited in the U. S. Treasury
from sales of War Savings Bonds:
Series E. F, and G, since inaugu-
ration of 'the campaign last May.
according to announcement by
Chester C. Davis, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis.
Almost 60 per cent of the amount
represents sales since the attack




"TkeratiWori for Ben. ri ••"
Bill Smith Has 2
Year Old Pepper
Bill Smith, assistant fire chief .
in Murray, has a two-year-old hot
chili peper plant growing in his
backyard garden behind the fire-
house. The plant is two feet tall
and,,, is blooming and bearing pep-
pers.
He took the plan inside- lest
fall _and-. It 4enier-free.334. all -!rarym" '-
w- ter. He said that it bore some
_peppers during die. winter season.
Daniel Boone Stamp
To Be On Sale June 3
The recently announced 3-cent
-postage stamp commemorating the
150th annversary of Kentucky's ad-
mission to Statehood will be placed
on sale at Frankfort. Ky., on June
1, Postmaster General Frank C.
Walker announced today, 
country will start June' 2 or as
soon thereafter as 'distribution will . _
,permit.
sta
Smith:. Did yeu hear about Jones,
the banker? He has stolen $100,-
000 of the bank's funds and run
away with the hotel keeper's wife.
Miller: Good heavens! Who will
teach hii.. Sunday School class?1._
Our girl friend is so dumb she
thought the China Clipper was an
-electric dishwasher.
-
Se- had been calling on a-girl
alrftost a year and Pappy Cornered
the young over-grown barefobt,boy
one night and asked him:
"Tell me. you've been seeing
NeHy for nigh orito a year-what
are your intentions, honorable or
dishonorable?"
"Yon -mean I got a choice?"
Jeeter,- Jr., answered.
-"Why are you home so late,
dear?"
"Well, I just missed the street
car at one corner. Then I went
d. Vie. corner to catch the 
bus, but I missedathat top. So I
ran all the way home behind the
street car, and saved the nickel
fare" - - -
"Why didn't you run behind the













NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK UP ON YOUR


























































f 6"4. Bennett ut  t miters: Mfs. Burr= wax-rs
'Green. state president of the B
• • • • • 
duties. . A W,ay All Can Help. Sara Hi
.... ,
-- ' 
Mrs. T. C. Doran. chairman. pre-




Mrs. E B. Hon -ton. had guests 
. Per.-4- 
. the Mr. of meeting was Vevallh;iich:h7Tha. 
-12"iat- 411e1-1WiY.
for -bridge at her home Monday changed from 7-30 to 'II o'clock. 
-
Address, A.- -B. Austin. -
-aftepoon, including members of 
- -- - ,
la . Wary I .ssiter was Leader of -
he.; ciub and Mrs. Rd Scale Mrs --'!'" 
' - " .• -• • • Coe.,
• 'the program. fhe•-sulayeci of, Ii•hich -- were Laid 
l'`!1. about
ninety..includme members of the
A-Carman. lark Will -11 Whitnel. 1 -- h he Mad
-ar
,geoeirod she Anew prize 12r high  
,ncore 'and Mrs., John Millet'
th
hostels to nine Inerbers and two
Visitors: Mrs. Roy.BoalsOrIght. Mn.
mar Vin Hilt_ Mrs. J. A. Outland.
Mrs. Maynard -Ragsdale. Mrs.- Geo
Williams. Mrs. Mirrie Outland.
Mrs. D. v..ey Kimbro, Mrs.' Peter
Kuhn, Mists Delia Outland. Mrs. R.
L. Cooper, Mrs. Vaughn. and, Mob
Rowland. Mrs. Cooper Was wel-
eerned-aa new .ruemner_
May 21. at the home -of -Mrs. Hill. .
Gardner.
Lydian Class Meets k. -1 •
With. Mrs. Orr •
' .Mrs. GOldre Orr opened hekhosse
Thursday evening for thee regular
meeting of the Ls'cliari Class of the
First Baptist church, and was
si44in se nospess- duties by-
Essie Carter, Mrs. Eugene
and Mrs. Thornarg Parker,
T he president,: Mrs.
Adams. conducted the
Mrs. George Baker. Mrs Carman. of This, Hour ., 
The call.tU 
seor, 'Junior and Senior classea, the sion - d' th de t
g oo -Beni
the ,„,litsp woo iiimes, Imp ttaa• loarler -and . • ' an
 by Man Thomas
the eel-Mauro and response -by Miss - ,- 2
" 4y. - -.4 Mem
club prise W
illiam G. Nash_ '
Lula Clayson...Rea le The. prayer _. • - •
Dainty refreshments were 9erv.-ct
• • • •
.osi2 Mr ss Alice Masers gave an Ge
ss-el giontated at
the '...atteresting talk en -The Conditio.• • . • • .
j.-end?. r W. Club Entertains 
Of China in This 'Present Age." Al
self--- Rime President
The Busenese and Professional , Refreshments. I
....L:1. „served by
o Wormer's ClUi.-held a supper meet74411111. hosteeres during the s•cial
big-Saturday t venni; at 4.1,0tur.
Reunion was • The Community Club met at
Friday. May IL at 1:30 with five Was held Friday evening, May 8,
members and four visitors Mrs. at the Women., .Club liduse. The
Albert Miller, "Grandma" Taylor. banquet was 'patriotic -tn. theme.
Eula Mae Rose and Miss Grogan ,and instead or serving the usual
present. The meeting was called tolelaborate meou. refreshments con-
ordei by the president Mrs. S. L. sisted .only .pi,•frtnt coattail 
and
the fund,Itaually spent
for this part of file-. program Was
sent to the Internet
Revenue as a sift to. the lqvern-
merit -
The tables in -the dining_Lyom
_AlAng.__Alltl.
were- Tett-lAnie and
blue candles and spring flowers
iii-the--aialiff--ttialdrebe,
speakei's table held a -replica of
Liberty Dell. et:14 United States
nags were- placed
The program was iss „follows:
the next meeting which will -be Welcome to Seniors. Harold V.
. at Mrs. George Shoemakers 'Doran.
on June 12 at 130, . . Response. Randolph Sto
ry.
Refreshments of sandwiches. hot -Mu.sjc. Quartet.
coffee. and eraPaiduice Were s6n'ed To Our Future Soldiers apc1
by she epoostes. latnic was 'rep- sailors.. Joe.. Windsor.
dered Idrintleh alliss•JOne Elkins. , Our Scientists. Clifford Jones.
• • • • Sextet.
Maine Belle Mayes Mete T1 iOur Detense-Workett-ZrOrte
Nelda Regular-. likawg Thy TrevaUlan.
_• -To -Our 'St-
The Malt) Belle Hayes Circle of borough. 
Nurses. Varian hi
the Worn n's Society of -Christian To Otir tanners. Berson Richer-
vice met Monday evening at son
the home of Misses Emily !rid
,Onieda Wear t Mrs. Lowell •
• Quartets sang . to, • an -appr_eciatiee 
wih To Our. FoOd Conservers. Mar,
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• Many Attend story I Mrs. Henry Elkins 
Entertains
Beanies% Sunday t anunanity ChM
Paris. Tenn. Corp Glenn Story. Ft.
Myers. Va.; Miss Sue Nelle Story.
Paris; Tenn.. Mr and Mrs H. E
.„,frovine. Paris. Tenn.; Mr and Mrs.
Ted... Johnson. Llcunn CIO% Tenn.:
.Mr. And Mre ,Gliineee_ftterh-leAda'birthe.lemiters Jnn Alii.?Initerl•
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Grant Steles. ''Talks were stiven-by 
different Cols•
• Murray; Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Buy- on the 
meeting held .at Lynn
--hilledralL =Mir Prettied Kirr. 
Greve. The club sisit wall. Ms
-bendiTC-111101111T1 itzt: imild"-Mratesented-thee
ts
T. -G. Shelton. Murray; Mi. and New office
rs will be elected .it
• Mrs. Harvey Stork. Camden. Tenn;
Miss Je
Mr. and, Mrs. Featus •Story. Mur-
ray; Randolf 'Story, Murray; Sarah
Dell Story. Murray Mr and Mrs.
Ted Howard. Voris ii.a.ard. Mur-
ray: J B.. Swann. .Murraa; Del
- Jones, Murray. Mr. and Mrs. tleihn
Davidsiin, Mr. and'Itra: W. Jet-
ton. Murra7.-lifi. ar.d Mrs. 07:-W.
Story. Muiray; Mr and Mrs. Lee
Humphreys: Merray:- J. 'R. Story.
Murray.
'In the afternoon J. B. Swan ,
and the A:rnstrong and Kentucky
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor • • • TELEPHONE 247
•
•--







The annual Junior-Senior ban-
of &-homl 




Those Who attended were Mr.
and 'Mrs. John Story. "Murray; Mr.
and -Mrs. Jim Story. Murray: Mr.
and Mrs.',E. F. Jones. Murray: Mr. 
AsherStory Union Tenn.;
Mrs. t oy Robinson. Union City, Hargis..
Term.: Mr. and. Mrs. S.' C. Story. Roll call was 
answered with
quotation's about Mother. A scrip-
tere reading was given by Mrs.
Geerge Shoemaker. The lesson on




ing • •Wedneeday,_April 22, at Abe
biome of Mts. Peter -rarn. with
Mrs. J. AThertsurd. vice-presidert.
presid,ng.
Improved' food practices were
checked .by Mrs; George %Villiams.
Miss Rachel Rowland asked thi.t
each .9sember try to grow at leest
one new --ssegetable-alga -year. Ses
erl new varieties were , ./1 iscusaed.
Ws: *J., A. Outland made . a
most interesting talk in winch she
ady men
and also WM lie' -lien as the
war progresses.
-txthe lesson, -Corernunity Meals,'




. Poenh. Ben Adhent. ' wasehou
sheiwer, at the home* of her mane• read by Mess Myra Elieweir-,
' 1
Ilanesas :shaver-- -
Mrs. _W:n..,•• J,ories- Getwel was
ored with a miser llimeioise.
•
Mrs. Jirr. on April 23. • „
race  end useful Rif:. 'ere
prevented. ar.,1 del.ghtful fresh-
: Skate Guest of „honor was 'Misr thee preseM inelud,tie the f U UOW- merits ..er% ed
Those p•••• ir,elu
if Flint. Mich. Mrs Zeta C4bb
and P. W. dubs. 
ta Pain Mr-
Lawrence of , Lows% ille. Mrs. Bob Hasson
lairs. kirk Poet presided, in the okirnon 
and „tars. Ryan




• • • • • •
-.nett spoke informally- to the.'•g
repp.1
lina---.▪ 111-;.111UuYniPee- 4.714:11,11=..i"411.."AJOIIIMpred _ Mr
arid cshil
Covers were laid for eleven. - • MI- arti Mrs. A. 1-- 
Eintrell of6'
Otficers elected at the A,pril ator 
-anre.urise• the marriage Cu
Meeting to terve the B and P W 
their son. Robert Lee ••f Mar-
club for next year were Mrs_ L H ills Ind
 to Madonna lei
• Key. ;resident: Mrs. Garnett Jones ' 
el • T
• eice-prestdent; Mrs. Grady 34111er ...riding took 
place April1.5
secretary and treasurer. Miss Effie 'silt make their ho
me -in
Watson. corresponding secretary. ••.;le. Ind. where the b
arid Mrs. Kirk Pool, reporter.
••••
••••• .11••• ••••••• •M•
•
ictraitice . • • -C•00-1-.-w
Less , Loniier.
-Delightful Dresses,. Phiysuits,
liousecoils come in Pique,,
'Chambray, Seersucker, and in
Gitigham..
Imlispensible for Summer wre
llatielk:gtritfiist Shorts :
Pla'•tifts, mixed or matched.•
erai
Ail-J.ind. -of underwear are
mad*, eotton-L---Nightgowns,
-̀'Pettivotit.,, Princes:4 Slips. .._ •
• r-alie of thrift gild com-
fort. niake eotton an important
item in your wardrobe. Stop in












dire 'and --William_ Lae_ with
Mrs. -F•hel miter at the piano.
hilss Alter
We it-. bora subject' was "China".
A .1 hour followed the pro--
during which the-Arastesars
dinety , refreshments to
31••sdanics W. L. Lee. Paul' Per-
• Ethel Lassiter. Keith hifortb..
ir.„.•sd rarw'aiers Charlie SeX''',7
Watk,na. Haley Carter. 11,.
Love. T. C• ' Collie. Pat Racket
Hilzh Farris, Laurene Duran. Ewa:
ISwann, Roily Kelley; -Clebun:Adams. ' Hillard= Augers, Eugeser
Tarry. H. C' Redden, Grildie - orr
and Thomas Parker, and /Las Aliceeeildren. M _yilltersen
_Mrs. Baby w„i..„ 
it- lEtngirv. Mrs. Lorene' • f • a -
and chadren Mrs Etre- • 1- "• •
• ar.d daughter. Mis En.''.
urse..-34r. Clara Ann Adam-
Mra. 3.8-yrtie W.:kercret anti bac.
Mrs funice ", 11;:s.
"")7•Srnith. MI 5 M r Cckh:ar. Mary
rtlrs5- Francis' Haneline and daught-r
tgru`-'m Mrs. M„;11.e Clark. Mis. Bella Mae
Clark'and baby. Mr &I....! alar.:,...
Mrs Juli SrLingrtirn.
Chrietenberry. hits. 'Lola
Mones-fluth Younge. Lr.,..r.se Mari-
Bewitart -M11:•. • Mayda:ale
Manning. Inez , Ann --Lszti...ng!' "Lena
Nell Hughes. May Neil Ain.-tiaing.
Mignon Cle.k. Betty J. C,ahran.
J1Ctlaene Jones, Me-ers. C 11.-Claris-
ter.berry, Jimmie Mar:nit:4. -Morris
Gnwel.
Those sending 1,:fts were Mrs.
Etra.1, Sher idon, nt n r.• r:e.:
Ti utht, Let.onell. Mrs Jasie
Kenn. th Hane-
_ Mr, Hurry Adonis N*1.1,..Nttf




The Garden Club add the reen-
air meeting thurscLiy aftergeam . at
. -the club house -on _Vine St. Hea-
t. ,S,VS were Mrs. L. J. Hortin. Mrs.
- Ca ...4a, MIA, r' Mrs skov Wail,_
Mrs. V. E. Windsor. and Mts. Ma-
1 rien Berry. . ,„,,..
Mrs, A. 0. Woods, chairman, con-
dotted the' business -+csaiun: Str>.
Windsor gaVe i. I:epos-le:on the-averit.
whicir-has been dene_on the club
house grounds, The club' made
phut/ fial: the June meeting which
1./..
..
4,te_les..a_nsoeag.alsew apd tea. It
still be an or:km-meeting-7- to selt-5-in
floti.7ee lovers of-lb. agarari -- Will'•be
ineited. '•
"-liar;. G. B. Stoat gave the Gard. n
1 
Oiler:Mar, and Mrs. Hall Masa talk-
- ed on "beauty iii' 'the Otirden for
you arid Your Figure.-- Sttadov.
Ogees were' arranged by Mrs.. Nit
CS' Wrather and Mrs. 'W. P. Roberts
7t1L,.. ‘Vrather had ei Isomoy.di;play
of-wild flowers, while Me, IThuerts
dq'rvelopecrthe patriotic theme with
ero•rrx rry-- in Frilinatitr, -pistrintire
s-Ivontattreit. Mrs. John Ryan- -hart'n 
aateresting disfiey of. tier many vs
fatties of iris. ,.L.s. -•-
eburae
siness ses-
1 . was led
att. I; Vaud
Former Murray_s_Stadent_ls






Jenne 1.4.4.14.1! Scott .
taw*. W.11 be officiall?..,inawr
poet laureate of this state by GI
ernor  at Frankfurt on AA •
•
'ter poem -Kentucky- aas pct.
.tefi best among more than a the-
sand reTtsrltly submitted t•
Keritucky Sesquicentennial Cot
TheaVili Ireleg - Federat,
Woman's Clubs condueted the cot.-
test.
,Gilbert-Moore Vows
Frances Pitcher Gilbert and
Paul Paxton Moore were wilted in
marriage Monday. May 11, at 3
p In-the Addy of the First Prat-
byterian church by the pastor, the
Rev. 'Leon A. Haring, Jr. •
The couple is from Huntington.
Tenn, Mrs. Camelia Alexander, Jain.
J. C. Owens, both of Huntington,
and Miss Margaret Campbell, a
cousin of the bride and teacher at
Murray . State .College witIMMed
the .ciereineiry.
Philirps -attended Murray
Stal/ tWr1.-"years, reeeiving tic r2-
year certificate in 1941. 'She for-
merly 1,•!,:tnt: sountIlia Lyeal cubit,
ty. Her husband is a pharrriaci4t.
-Her poem follows:
MILINT11.1CKY
Kentucky 'is a aimen
Standing straight, and tall and
Slim
With tte blue c.:11
I And.the- nakint.ies for a whirn-
Ken...r.iry ix a_ woman
Sm.fing. sighing. daring. fair
Vi•ith the rieers-tticre to wade iii
Ad the sun to dry- her hair.
Kerotelry Is a .woman. _
In a tale blue velvet gown. --
The stars are all her jewels
Arid the er Mean her t ro wn.
. • ,
Club Meets With Mrs. Wallis
-Thrtaliirdii-tiritige Club met
last week with Mrs. Gingles Wallis
et her borne on Olive St. Guests,
tar addition to members, were Mrs.
gue Outland, Mrs. Porter White,
Mrs. R.- A: Weargen• Itte.• *ill-
an . r-it7Witriams.
Mrs. Outland was awarded the
guest prize for high score and Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk tWe club-afire:
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.
Mrs. Elnbideflehl ViliTallisofeer .
-Mgs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.. tivai
hos+as Friday afternoon to merit-
hers. of her brie club iieici the
!Of-lowing gu€44414. Mn. Bola Ilimry
af Mayfield. Mrs. A. F.
Mrs. Ja-t1Chttltir5th: Mrs. Nat Ryan,
and Mrs. Russell Phillips.
The, game was played at Three
titres and ptizent awarded Mrs_ft.
?."tiledd for high score. Mrs. 0. B.
`LonrYfon. second high, aryl-.
-13.in Henry., guest. - t -
A salad Prall".711"Teleareeit-.17-. the4
inorean at the conclusion of the
Tea was sereel"n?ing the, snefai garr,e. „ ._ ...
hour .frarn a beautifully epporm0 a•., .,_ . ' • • • • -• 
• table 'Pastel calors we're. used 
h "i
Mias Miller Entertains '




Mrs. Vester Orr and Miss Hazel
Tarry were co-hostesses Monday
evening at the home di the former
,tor the regular meeting 'of the Eu-
zelian class of the First Baptist
church.
A short business session was con-
ducted by the president, Mrs. Ron-
ald Churchill. The program leader
was Mrs. Eugene Shipley, Mrs. L.
Dunn led the devotional and Miss
Elaine Abut told a Bible story.
Several Mother's Day poems were
read by members present.
A social hoar follow* during
which refreshments -were- served
to the eleven mernbtarti present.




JEi Lov-iir announce Iheri
marntaØ which took place Octo-
ber 1941. Mr. Lovett is now
ii)/(he Army, having left for duty
ay 2. Mr. Lovett is from Mar-
shall ceunty;:"the is .trom Murray.
AACIV Close Year's Program
With Banquet
The American Association of
University- Women held the last
meeting of 'the current year at the
Woman's Club house Tuesday ev-
ening when a banquet was en-
royed. Miss Ola Brock was in
charge of the dinner 'arrangements,
and the lovely place cards were
made by Mrs. John Rowlett. Table
decorations were „iris and roma
in artistic arrangement.
Miss Ella Weihing, president of
the Murray chapter, was toast-
mistress and introduced the speak-
ers. Mrs. A. M. Wolfson gave a
report -011 nti T,zeciie -regional
ference at Tuscaloosa, Ala., and
Miss" Catherine Fehrer on the state
convention at Ashland. Dr. Wm.
G. Nash 'was guest speaker, using
as his subject The Place of the
'kdnetted Woman in a Democ-
racy." Dr. Nash stressed three
points hi his discussion, the place
the educate* woman fills as a
mother, her place in the present
war 'emergency, and her place in
Miss Wear Entertains
Arts And Crafts Club
The Arts and Crafts Club was
delightfully entertained Wednes-
day afternoon by Miss Emily Wear
it-her home on thu ConceraLgoad, ---
A profusion of spring -flowers was
Used in decoration throughout the
rooms.
The hours were spent in needle-
work and conversation, and many
lovely pieces of handwork were on
display.
--A.-pretty party plate was served
to twenty members' and the fol-
lowing guests: Mrs. Zula Cobb
Lawrence of Louisville. Mrs. 6. J.
Jennings, Mrs. Annie 11. Young,
rs. 'Ronald ' ehurehilrL•IM--2111i.
Hugh MeElrath. •. 
-.:;" •
- •
helping to create a new order
after the war Is over.
Special guests of the group were
six girls from the college who
had a three point scholastic stand-
ing: Misses Doris Beeny, Mary Dell
Cain, Mary Adams Callis, Geraldine
Bishop, Louise Gentry and Jua-
nita Gentry.
' ..
I. Gilcsts ol -skse-Crter .,,v.tere 'Mrs Vi 1 
'-Harriet . M.11- r v
4 ,Marshall Owen of Milan and Jack tri,a1. iillorni:•1. dan' Ps ---...-and Mrs. R. F.. TiiCley, eri... ,, ...,t V.- home of Fir:Vlas..,V  nal '
 Mr. 4•.nd 7.1 11‘.;„•,
At- .44.----•••-•44-itin •44-1••.
THE CALL TO. bohreN1- ,
oThoas:aids avicancies be;',i4 ere I r.i.g 
Sertool. T
offices. New Gend..nsed Secretaria ,,t
ated , go •erhment and businuts inert lfr dancing. ,
Course. quickly' Mcrae-m-1m- -Vitra ,
















The perfect sport to( for summer-
time wear. Of a sturdy, sanforised
fabric that will naah quickly and
easily. shirt sizes. Small, Medium.
Large; pants sizes, 29 to 36.
MEN'S SOCKS
19` t° 29`
('ho,,,' of rerular or slack lengths.






The active. out-doer youngster ant
'live" In this suit all summer long.
Pali eat manforrized cotton, in blue,
Ian or teal shadt-s.' All sizes. 4 to
16, in this group.
4 1/4








(.pal-ea-ice cream dresses of ba-
tiste, lawn and dimity fahries.
In a wl‘ selection of rharmine






rell bed sheets. Bleached
to a snotty white finish-
%oven of sturdy, maple










Fail erg cotton slack suits. Solid
color blouse top with slacks in
contrasting stripes or stripes to_






A selection of prints to please
every taste. Cinder of -light.
Pastel or dark. grounds. Ideal
for spores of grimmer IMP..










brays and other better quality
fabric'c for summer wear. In gay
or subdued colors ... styles to



















































































































The .wedding of MISS Josephine
Cain. granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Jones of this county.
and Virgil bee- Walters, son of
Thomas Walters of Grand Rivers,
was quietly solemnized at Charles-
ton, Mo., Thursday at 8:45 p. m.„
May 7.
The bride was attired in 'a pow-
der blue suit and hat, with white
-aecesserles. She chose white rose-
buds with fern and baby breath for
her corsage.
Attendants at the wedding were
Miss Lucille Wolfe of Kevil and
Mr. Harold Loving, Miss Wolfe
was dressed in a light- plaid suit
with navy accessories. '
Mrs. Walters is a -graduate of
Murray'. State..,College from the
class ofTs'40,.: and is now teaching
at Grand Rivers. Mr. Walters is
emPloVekl -bP-4150 TVA at Gilberts-
vale..
HELLO, WORLD!
MI Mal Mi.. lioiscrt
Lents of Hardin are the proud
parents of a sun born M.Ny 12.
weighing 7 pounds and 10 ounces.
• ICE CREAM'




Next To Capitol Theatre
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HI-Y Club Una Picnic
At Pine Bluff
The Hi-Y Club of MurraY'High
School went by bus to Pine Bluff
Monday evening where a pleasant
outing was enjoyed:1 Each mem-
ber invited a guest, and follow-
ing a delightful picnic lunch, a
hike up the bluff svas a feature
of the entertainment.
Those present were Misses Lela
Cain. Betty' Jo Chambers, Euva
Nell Thurmond,Earline Giles, Euva
Dae Palmer, Mary Jane Turley,
EVii-tairr Boggess, Mary' -Fre nees
McEliath, Joanne Fulton, Helen
hicElrath, Miriam 14cElrath, Joanne
Fulton, Helen Kee, Nowata King,
Naomi Lee Whitnell, Minnie Lee
Churchill, Dorothy Jean Burkes,
Barbara Bonner, Marion Sher-
borough, Virginia Nell Giles, Ger-
aldine Allbritten, Mary Helen
Gordon, Kathleen .Lamlell.
Orr. and Mrs. Ray Brownfield,
Billy Ross, Burl Cunningham,
Wayne Willard, Stanley Kitchell,
Jimmie Robinson. W. J. Pittman,
LeRoy Denham, Luble Veale, Gar-
vin Smith, John Crawford, Ralph
Tesseneer, Nelson Blalock, Will Ed
Lassiter, Bobby Garrison, Edgar
Harold. Charles Thompson, Max
Blalock, Billy Joe Saunders, Pal-
mer Outland. Ray Waggoner, Hugh
Alton, Paul Buchanan, Castle Par-
ker,. Gene Crawford, Jamois.Louis




The May meeting of the Wood-
men Circle Officers Club met wjth
Mrs. Lucy Coleman on Maple
street.
A good attendance enjoyed the
hour of business and fun. Clever
contests were won by Miss Katie
Martin and Mrs. Martha Carter.
The prizes were pastel shaded
%flower recepticles.
Plans were made for the regular
-.Grove meeting Thursday. May 14,
at 8 p. m_ at the Woman's Club
house.
--RetreStinients•-were--seksed-te-the
following members: Mrs. it B.
Houston, Mrs. Zelna Carter, Miss
Voline Pool. Mica Clotile Pool; Miss
Katie Martin, Miss Bea Purdom
and the hostess.
Mir. and Mrs. Humphreys
Raiartain 01.
Mr. and Mrs. kluddy-Hunaniareys
entertained at, ,slinneT-gunday, May
10, in honor of Mir„ and ynrRudell
Parks of Louisville.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. Rudell Parks,' Misses Martha
Knight, Katie Witty, Dorothy Kelly;
Pfc. James White. Pfc. Ed Smith,
Pfc, Fred Kass, Plc. Charles Rich-
ardson. and the hosts.
Mrs. Sire= Entertains Club
Mrs. D. H Siress entertained
members of her be-mtge.-club Mon-
day everting at her home on Olive
St. Mrs. Wells Overby received the
high score prize for the ladies, and
1. J. Hortin for the men.
The hostess served a dessert plate
at the conclusion of the game
MRS. MYERS
BEAUTY SHOP







The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. Rice
Muuntjuy.
The Book, Group of the AAUW
will meet at 7:30 p. m. at the
home of Miss Suzanne Snook.
Tuesday, May 19
Tfie circles of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service will
meet. at threg__Velock_na ttIUQWS
Circle one at the home of Mrs.
G. T. Hicks with Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft as co-hostess and also the
program leader.
Circle two at the home of Mrs.
C. A. Bishop with Miss Alice
Waters as co-hostess and Mrs. S.
B. Tandy as program leader.
of Mrs.
0. J. Jennings 0with _Miss Ruth
Lassiter U. c6-hostess and Mrs.
Clyde Downs as program leader.
The Music Club will huid--*
reviler mestin-j at the club -
at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday May $e
Mrs. Luther Rdbertson will open
her home for 'the regular meeting
of the U.D.C. and will be assisted
in enteptiining by . Mrs. Luther
Jackson; 'Miss Dona Padgett. Mrs.





The Home Department -of-
Woman's Club will meet at two-
thirty o'clock at the club house on
Vine St. _ .
Sae Holton Cook Society
Meets With Mrs. Farmer
The Sue Holton Cook Missionary
Society of the First Christian
church met Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Ilifrs. Arthur Farmer
with Mrs. Maurice Crass arid Miss
Ruth Ashmore as .co-hostesses.
Miss Pohnsare conducted the
business session. New officers
-444.0104 -tor -sha,aassiing. -year-
Mrs. R. L. Wade.. president: Mrs.
Chas. Williamson, vice-president:
Kra 0. B. -Boone, secretary and
trealizrer. Two new Members,
Mrs. B. G. Hunisihreyi and Ws.
LOu Johnson, were weleomed.
Miss Reubie Wear was program
leader, and the call to worship was
given by Mrs. A. P. Bonner. The
devotional was' led by, Mrs. M. D.
Holton and, the prayer by Mrs.
H. B Bailey. Sr. The program was
as follows: '
- We Can Support Missions, Mrs.
R H. Robbins. „
We Can Build a Christian World
Community. Miss Emma Helm.
We Must Cooperate, Mrs Make
Overby_
Erurtrig the social hour refresh.,
ments were served to the twenty-
seven present including three
visitors, Mrs. W. E. King of Mem-
phis. Mrs- E._ C. Mathis and Mrs.
R. E Turley.
• • • • •
Mrs. Houston Entertains Club
Mrs. Hal Houston was at home
yesterday to members of the Wed-
nesday bridge club and the follow-
mg guests: Mrs C. L. Sharborough,
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell and Mrs. H.
I. Sled. Mrs. Will H. Whitnell
was awarded the prize for high
score and Mrs. Marvin Whitnell for
second high.
The hostess served a salad plate








49c to 69c yard
and VOILIC•
Ind LAIR/
BATES REVERSIBLE COTTON BEDSPREA
DS







The Tri-Hi-Y Club of Murray
High School, of Which Mrs. Ray
Brownfield is the sponsor, gave a
tea honoring their mothers on Fri-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
L. L. Dunn. Each mother signed
the guest register which was in
the shape 9/ a rose and was pre-
sented a corsage of rases.
A Mother's Day program, "Pic-
tures Mothers Like to Recall." was
presented following Which delight-
fu re-fi--&liments were Beetled. -
Three present were Mrs. Hugh
McEirath, Mary Frances lideElrath,
Mrs. Maurice Crass, Geraldine All-
britten, Mrs. S. G. Boggess. Eva
Carl Boggess, Mrs. J, 0. Chambers,
Betty Jo Chambers, Mrs. Marvin
Fulton, Joanne Fulton, Mrs. Elvin
Qiles, .Virginia Nell Giles, Mrs.
Charles Hire, Eleanore
-,Bertha Jones, Jane Jones,
Albert Parker, Elizabeth Parker,
Mrs. Vernon Stamps, Annabel
Stamps, Mrs. Rudolph Thurmond,
-Euva Nell Thurmond, Mrs. Lowell
King, Nowata King, Mrs. Tom
Sammons. Lois Sammons, Georgia
Helen Kee, Arlene Tucker, Faye
Nell Anderson, Geneva Crass. Miss
Myra Bagwell. Mrs. J. B. Wilson,
Miss Lela Cain, Miss Mary Lassi-
ter, Miss Ruth Lassiter, Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth, Joan Butterworth,




ON TRIAL for her life, Ginger Rogers as "Rosie Hart" is not at
all bothered in the 20th Century-Fox comedy next Thursday and Friday,




The wedding of Miss Josephine
Cain, granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Jones', of 'Murray, and 1.
Virgil Lee Walters,. son of Thomas,
Walters, of Grand . Rivers. 'was
qnietly solemnized in Charleston,
Mo., at the home .of the Reverend
W. C. Broderson Thursday,. May,
seventh_ • •
The attendants were
Wolf,. of Kevil anct, Mareld.
leaven _et _giletr_tAY_ille•
The bride was dressed in a pow-
der blue wool suit and blue hat
with white accessories and wore a
corsage "of white rosebudill-
and baby's breath.
Miss Wolf wore • plaid suit with
navy, accessories.
Mrs. Walters is a teacher of the
Grand Rivers high school and Mr.
Walters is an employee at the T.
V. A. Dam in Gilbertsville.
The couple sriirleside in Grand
ivers.
Mloi Mary Alice Myers Has
Position A t camp -Tyson
Sugarless Vitamin-Enriched Dessert
flUsTARD Toast is patriotic two ways. It's sugarless, and it's made
with the new vitamin-enriched white bread in line with our country's
/migrant for buoyant health throug5 -good nutrition. Dip half slices of
enriChed white bread in mixture of IA cup milk, 1 egg, dash of salt: fry'
slowly in butter. When golden brown, stack slices in threes, with jelly
between. Serve warm. It's a quick deseart-and delirious!
- -
Miss Mary Alice Myers of Hazel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cherry cerner 
WK(
Myers. has accepted a secretarial Holds 
Meeting
pbsition ar Camp Tyson. Tenn. The Cherry Corner WMS held
Miss Myers is a graduate of the its•regular monthly meeting Mon-
Hazel High School. class of 1941. day. May 4. with four visitors and
She was graduated from Toler's, 14: members present. An interest-
Business College. Paris. Tenn.. oFi mg and inspiring program based
May 8 and, received her diploma on "Whatsoever things are love-
for work completed in the secre- .y„ was conducted by the new
president, Mrs. Ora Houston. •-•
After a short business session,
Miss Villuseil Iii during which plans---ware made
t ermine Co-Ed - to aid the Red Cress In any poss-
ible way, Mrs. Zora Hendon pro-
Miss Nancy *Whitnell. daughter- of nounced the benediction.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Whiniell, Neighboring women are invited
Murray, is the first student to -be to attend the meetings held Mon.
selected "Miss • Murray- State" by day- before second Sunday in
the student body. A picture of
her bearing this caption 
:zh in.mitmoot h. ....The „sesat.y is doinga 
power to "Render to Cae-
pear in the 1842 Shield. • mai- the things that are Caesar's
Nancy. one ot the "Campus mitt- and to God the things that are
ties" of 1940, is five feet. seven God's"
and one-half inches tall, brunette,-
id has grey .eyes_ She is an astive.
member 'of .--the Sock and Buskin_ min Josephine Caw Weds
Club 36 a make-us artist, and is Virgil Lee leaner,
also a member of the Portfolio
Club and the Off-Campus Girls
Her major is art, and she will re-
ceive a minor in 'dish.
tarsal course,
• • • • • •
. -
This sheer seersucker check
Gi_.Glbson is  but one of the
many, nieny attractive._ l'Onf.
tong - wearing cottan dresses






By John S. Gardner. Kentucky
('ollege of Agriculture and
Home Economics
Blight is a disease that destroys
vegetable foliage and thus curtails
the (Top. It always starts on the
lower, older leaves, dotting them
with small spots which grow until
the leaves are entirely brown and
drop off.
-It is caused by germs that are
carried on the afr. If the weather
is showery and _hot as the alight.
they "dig 11-C and multiply until
they completely cover the foliage.
The endesvor of coirtrol is 'to
cover thialeavasi with a manorial
through which the germs cannot
dig, and copper Is such a material.
which, applied as a spray or 'as a
dust. Ifterally plates the plant-with
a copper armor.
Two forms of copper may be
Used. copper sulphite ibluestone),
and copper oxide 'the "yellow"
form). The sulphate ibluestonel is
combined with lime and Water' IA
makc Bordeaux mixture. The
"yellow" copper cckle., quite re-
cently developed to make a spray,
needs only stirring into water, and
may. therefore be considered more
simple to use.
Complete directions,. for using
"yellow" copper oxide" in spivs, are.
printed on the container, - but
simple instructions for making
Bordeaux mixture in lots small
mao,iigh for a, home gardener to use





ckyn iteiisioa maCir;c i
be procured free in the County
Wellston Office. or -try-writing to
the College of Agriculture and
Horne Economics at, Lexington.
Inasmuch as the copper armee
must be complete. it is recommend-
ed always,..to -use a sprayer, a -3.-
gallon compressed-air .sprayer, for
example. Both the tons and 'the
bottams of the leaves should be
covered. Also, as 'the vegetables
grow, causing,breaks" in the pro-
teetive armor, sPeaying - should Se
done again: !Generally the interval
'should be two Weeks, ahd,.its many
er's Day and also their father's
birthday. Others' present al, t he
birthday dinner were Mrs. Opal
Hopkinsville, Hopkinsville, Ky., Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Skaggs, Bob Simp-
son, Alton Ellis, Ernie lievrton.
Mr.- and rs.
Itave moved' to Mayfield to make
their home. Miss Mary Jo Pentecoat
will remain in Murray until the
close of school when she will join
her parents in Mayfield.
Mrs. Hall Hood was 94 week-
end guest of her mother, Mrs. 0,
G. Thomas, in Ringgold, La.
Miss Ltuaelle
fort, spent the week-end -'with-
mother, 'Ursa D. H. ,Siresa.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Swann spent
the week-end with hail_ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Baird, of Bar-
loW.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernoon Stubble- visited Mr. and Mrs. _Charlie
field, Sr. had as their guests last Wicker Sunday.
week-end Mr. and Mrs. G. Law-
rence Jacob and Rob Bradley
Mr and Mrs. Carnol Boyd, Mrs.of
Paducah. 
Rebecca Paschall and daughter
Wilma visited Mr-and Mrs. DennisMrs. Stewart Smith returned last
week to her home in New Orleans Boyd Sunda
y afternoon.
following a visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr-•elsited
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Shan-borough. Mr and Mra. Rudolph Key Satur-
.. Miss Barbara Dluguid is ann....day -
tient in the Mason Hospital where Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall and
she underwent an operation for ap- Dorothy Love Key were in Hazel
pendicitis last Friday. Saturday afternoon.
Mr. ands. F. Enderlin and Glynn Orr Sold an 8 weeks qld
daughters, May Marguerite and calf last week that weighed 275
Mary Louise, of Lone Oak. spent potinds.
Mother's Day in Murray with Mr. Mrs. Rudolph Key, Mrs. Jack
and Mrs. J. A. Enderlin.
erMrs eweick. 
of




Key, Mrs. Nannie Paschall visited
all and family
Mrs. Oman Paschall and Mrs.
Rudolph Key_ and daughter visited
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
Monday afternoon of last week.
week-end with relatives in Sedalia. his parents Mr. and Mrs. Math. Mid Mrs. Gaylon Mortis and
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells re- Pool. .
Dan C. Hutson, Army Ordnance Jenkins and children Morris and
children, Mr. and Mrs. George
Deip•rtivis•4%.•ukia.,---.T•ao.--thi•o.--fm•-:-441•45---K*Y- •
spent last .week end in. Murree' the home of Oman Paschall Sun-
with his Pa-rents, Mr. and. Mrs. N. day.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter and Howard, Morris spent
Sunday with Mr. and .Mrs. Glynn
Orr. They all enjoyed a trip to
list convention at San Antonio. noon_ .
Camp Tyson, Tenn.. Sunday after-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kniffer and Mr. and '-Mrs. Oman Dschall
daughter Marilyn visited Mrs visited in the home of Elmer NIS,
Knitter's. parents Mr." and. Mrs. 01;111 Saturday night.-"Blondie"
Clancey Vance, and attended her
brother'; graaulition.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Jt. had as their guests Sun-
day the lattei'irrents. Mr. and
Mrs. kL Misses Martha
Swann and Alice Shaw and Jimmy
Shaw of Hickman. They were
accompanied home by Mrs. Stub-
blefield who will be their - guest
this week.'
John Daniel Lovett, Eagle Scout,
has been selected by 'Roy C. Man-
chester, executive "Elf the Four
home after visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Math PooL
Mr. and Mrs. Bee .Pool of St.
Louis spent the week-end with
turned Sunday to their home in
Omens-, --Hear:: ---fellea.4ag--e-uisit
with their daughter,' hcra. Joe T.
Lovett.
Mrs, Marshall Owes of. Milan ss, Hutiogy
and Jackson. Tern., has returned ker,--and-Mrs. C H. Wilson left
to her home after a visit With her Monday forl.an extended trip to
parents 
Jane 
irawdeMr. and o. E. ing
Lexington, 
Tens where they will visit theirstiss
sods and attend 'the Southern Bap-
former dean of women at Murray
State College, was the week-end
guest of Miss Mayrelle Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kingins and
Miss Bonnie Lee Kingins will spend
the week-end -with Pvt. Hal K.
Kingins who is stationed at Quan-
rico, Va., in. the Air Corps_
Mrs. A. F. Doran. Mrs. George
Hart. Mrs. G. Q. Aaheraft Mrs. A.
O. Woods, Mrs.. Carlisle Cutchin
and Mrs. D. H. Stress left yesterday
for Lexington where they will at-
tend the state convention of the
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs.
' Mr. and Mrs.. T. A. Key and lit-
tle son Rudy of Detroit. Mich.. are
expected to visit .relatives in Cal-
loway county this week-end.
Miss Marguerite Gatten had as
week-end guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs C. B. Ford, South
Sixth stree,1 the following who at:
tended graduation exercises of the
William Mason Memorial Hospital
Schou' of Nursing: Dr. and Mrs, T.
H Lundstrom and daughter Margit
of Madison College, Tenn., Miss
Mildred Gatten, Louisville, and
Mrs, Kenneth Stringer of Cincin-
nati, 0. Mrs. Lundstrorn, Mrs.
Stringer and Miss Mildred Gatten
are sisters of Miss Marguerite Gal-
len.
Ifs. and Mrs. C. H. .Bradley and
Miss Frances Bradley had as'
their guests Mother's Day- Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Bradley and daugh-
ter Shirley Ann.- of Evansville,-
Ind.. Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs and
son Rob of Paducah, anci.Mrs. Earl
Johnson of Murray.
Mrs. C. H. Bradley is visiting in
Ellansville. Ind., thi,s week with
her son Ed Bradley' aner•family.
The ReV, Sam P; Martin. pat.
ton of First Baptist ,C.hurch...Mur-
ray, left today for San Antonio,
Tex., to attend the 'Southern Beri-
ng! Conventiorevixhiprivni con-
vene there 'Silurday morning. arm
J. H. Thurman and Bro. L T.
Daniels, pastor of Elm Grove
Church accompanied him. The
Reverend Mr. Thurman will also
risk his brother. Charlie Thurman.
in -San Antonio:- - --
Mr. and Mrs. A.4tttgton
moved to their. new home on
12th street yesterday. They have
been living in Hazel. -
Misses Mildred and Carrie H. Curd.
of Nashville. Tenn., were home
Sunday. visiting their parents. 'Mr.
and Mn, Jim Curd. The visit had a
dual 'purpose as Sunday was Moth;
as three .sprays.WIll pay on the
shorter-growing crops as beans.
and unto 6, on potatoes and toma-
toes that stay In the garden longer.
 •010,•••IM,•••••• •Mb••••••
••-•=1•••• ••••=0••,...mwo•••••,•
THERE'S ALWAYS A JOB
FOR THE TRAINED MAN!
TOLER Has Trained THOUSANDS
of Successful-Mei and Women. •
9ST REASONABLE ' WRITE US FOR
-ES. IN 'THE SOUTH: COMPLETE DETAILS:
Speciataing in' Civil Service Training. 782 Toler gradua as
now UV Civil ServiCeVeditions.
• - School' Efileiesser
TOLER'S BUSINEM'tOLLECit •
cue& C. Toler. President
a=•••••••110,•••••••••111••••••••••■•• 14M0M111••••..
()CAL
Wells Lovett, student at the Uni-
versity of " Kentucky, Lexington,
has been tapped for membership in
the Lancers, honorary fraternity of
the Junior class. Membership is'
based on scholaspc standing and
currictdm-aativities-___ ,
Misses Kathleen Patterson and
Orma Lee Palmer, and Dan Banks
and Raymond MeCallon were week-
end guests of Robert Banks in
Louisville. Dan Banks returned
Tuesday to Ft. Barrancas, Fla., fol-
lowing a ten day furlough spent
here with relatives.
„:11Burrus Wa
the guest of her daughter.
Mrsv. James Thurmond, and Mr.
Thurmond.
Mrs. J. W. Ellzea has returned
from Alexandria, La., where she
was the guest of Mrs. C. Errol Bar-
ron, who was formerly Miss Rosie
Sparkman of this county.
Sgt. Bernard Bell of Camp Shel-
by, Miss., .as the week-end guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Bell. He was enroute to Ft. Ban-
ning, Ga.,_where he will enter Of-
ficers Training SchooL
Irvan, Sr.;--Mrs. Elbert
Erwin and daughter, Dianne, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Iron. Jr., and
daughter. Barbara, have returned
to their homes in Detroit after a
visit with Miss Virginia lrvan and
other relatives.
Lt. P. W. Ordway of the Quarter-
master's depot at Jeffersonville.
Ind, spent the week-end in Mur-
ray. He was accompanied on his
return by Mrs. Ordway and son,
John Preston, who have taken an
apartment in Louisville where they
will be at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton spent the
counselors for the summer season
at Camp Pakentuck, near Ozark,
Mrs. E. A. Tucker is the guest
of her son, Bruce Tucker and
Mrs. Tucker in Memphis. Ran-
dolph Tucker of Nashville joined
them in Memphis for Mother's Day,
Mrs. G. B. Scott was the guest
yesterday of Mrs. Nat McGehee of
Paris at a luncheon meeting of
the Paris Woman's Club.
Among those who attended the
first district conferaoce of the
church. --at_ Paris_Ter_ut,_
yesterday were the Rev. T. H. -
Mullins, Jr., Mrs. Mullins, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Hurt, L. R. Putnam, Torn
Sherrill', C. A. Hale, Mrs. Joe




Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke .
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Morris and daughter Zipora spent
'Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. One
Morris of Whitlock.
Antel Wicker of Jackson, Tenn.,
Join the Happy
Folks Here!
-Delicious ,food and economical
pukes are a combination that make
everybody happy! Come in and join
the many oho are finding NEW
PLEASURE by eating here!
Day & Nite Lunch
305 East Main Street Murray
,Rivers Council of the Boy Scouts POOL 
ROOM UPSTAIRS'
of Americas: as one of the Junior
-THIN WITH -PAINT ON












Briefly, this altogether new and differ-
ent kind of paint-KEht-TONE-lers
you paifit any room, paint over any
surface (including wallpaper), with a
single coat of beautiful, fiat paint
that dries in an hour and may be
washed with soap and watml
tiALLON
Paste Pot,.
Mix 1 gallon with




IN THE NEWEST,SMANTEST PASTEL COLORS! •
Murray, Paint Li Wallpaper Co. _
HEADOT'ARTERS
'Murray's Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper tamer" •
•
1
• . • . _ . _
































1 Dale Melugin.- senior at MurrayState College. has been enrolledhere ever since 1926 when he
'entered the first grade of the
Training School, which was then
in the liberal arts building.
_Pulp _waa...jinrn in Shreveport.
La., and-whirl h'e was a year old.
his 101k. nioved to. Murray... Dale., 
er school here at , Murray
when there_Were only three build-
ogs, the liberal arts building, the
girls' dormitory, and the adminis-
tration building.
•
In his second half of his first
year at school. the Training School
was completed. He wasin the first..
'Th"
class that completed all 12 years
ffte 
While at the Training School, he
was captain of -The School Boy
Patrol." He made the "Beta Hoo-
It is easy to keep clean every part of a modern electric range.
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Hamm
•-riNtz passes quickly, and 1 end
1 that it was about a year ago that
I told you what to look for when
buying an electric range and how to
manage it to obtain the best results-
Today. war needs prevent the manu-
facture of any more new ranges for
general sale until peace comes again.
Also, because of the critical mate-
riats involved, repair and replace-
ment parts for existing units may
become increasingly difficult to ob-
tain. Accordingly, if you are the
fortunate owner of an electric range,
I want to give you some suggestions
for keeping it in top operating con
Wash the outside enameled surface
of your range, when cool, with
warm soapy water each week--im-
ntediately wipe off all fruit ju:ces
and other acids. Do not wash the
heating units. Unleseit is extremely
dirty, you need not use soap and
water on the bright metal trim-if
It is. chromium, merely rub with a
slam dry-els.* using no polish or
abrasive of any kind; if it is nickel,
-k cirbRitr-fluilfer use a good theTaT
polish.
Avoid letting spilled food dry or
harden on your range-wipe it off
at once_ Should It tall on open-type
surface unTtsrallow it to burn off-
do not use a stiff brush or sharp
Instrument to remve it. Closed sur-
face units may be cleaned with steel





k WILL HELP WI
THE WAR
very little water Is used. Although
most closet units can be raised to
permit removal and cleaning of-the
drip pan,or reflector, you should be .
guided by the manufaeturer's recom-
mendations in that regard.
After each use. alid as soon as the
oven has cooled, all spilled food
shauld be removed and the lining
wiped with a damp cloth. To clean
the oven, first take out the heating
units if they are readily -removable
(your instruction book will tell you).
Then wash the lining with soap and
water, using a mild abralive if nec-
essary. Keep the oven dry and do
not use it for storing food. ..
An electric range reqOires little
maintenance Hov.aver-it is good In-
surance to have it checked once a
year by a competent serviceman who
will make certain thatthe 'heating
units and thermostats are working
satisfactorily, that the vents are
clean, that the wiring is in perfect
condition and that the range is level
If your range is several years old,
It probably has open-type surface
units. Your serviceman undoubtedly
can -repiace them with _Alm -_newier_t
enclosed type and thus make your
-rsalite-eilta eat -11W/Ttiiimigni.-17- --
timing devices are out -of order, he
can either repair or exchange them
for rebuilt units. Broken or worn
door caking' are easily replaced. and
it is not -difficult for him to neatly
patchL-with one of the synthetic
porcelain preparations on the mar-
ket-even severe claips in the enam-
eled, Mame_
•
I War_ Set-Up Creates
Demand For StenVgs
1 
The registration of the Nation's
. man power has cre;d an urgent
need for stenograp rs • in Wash-
ington, C. -Stesey - aklecia, local
-ecretary. Beard of U. S. Clvil See-
-ice EXaminers, Post Office Build-
- t, Murray., stated today. -
- Mr. C. Wesly Waldrop also as-
sured stenographers that there are
adequate housing facilities in Wash-
ington for them at ' reasonable
rates. Detailed information both
about, the jobs and places to live
in Washington will be given to ae-
-plicants for these positions at the
Board of U. S. -Civil- Service f:x-
aminers in_the-„Post Office Building.
Murray.
"Would you give ten cIli1Th to the
Help the-Old Ladies' Home?"





Detlitonte Pineapple. crushed buf-
fet., 9-os. ran - _ tic
ci cans for . _i 680
No. 2 can ' . 4brte
Sliced. 9-os. can - ... I3c
6 cans for _ . _ .. .. _ •
&increase Black -c,#•ress. PM' 2
can  lee
mu,•-•iman's Apple Ranee.- Ne. ;413
can  - -
Red Cherrlek. No. 2 can
Fancy. III at It Cherries, No. W ,..
Rectilk_, riPorts ajfrdm cornitY 
can • 
•
'USDA pr Boards" ughotit Ken-
tucky indicate that there' is still
more than enough scrap iron on
faegiOnAtirState to build a- 35.00
ton battleship. M. D. -Royce. Ken-
lucky_ USDA  War Boartil-013ir-
nitin, announces. _
-The total amount of scrap col-
lected and moved from farms in
'rerifticki up to March Is-was-17.-
744 tons.
The College...Farm will. enter two
outstansffina-• Jersey herfors in the
jersey Pure-- nionO t_anie Sale- to
be, held oil' May 28.- 1942 at Patsy--
field. This sale -is an annual event
by the Kentucky lersey Cattle
Club. and is to be held in Western







tender: also Veal,' Lamb
 Dressed Chickeis, and a' varlell
-tAvitr-GRAss - of Lunch Meats ----16-4=F1
1
Grapefruit Juke, 47-us. 26c
No 2 can •  180
New Beans. lb.
Home Grown Peas -1MbirUce47Pelee
Fancy squash. pound  hr
Fancy Rerrieec. 2 quarts 280
Fancy Tomatoes, lb. ' 26c
Coffee. 7 Day. lb._ __Vie, 3 lbs..._62c
Rio Peaberry, lb.  lee
Santos Pesiberry, _
Maxwell noose.
American Are, lb. 380'
Floor. Old Gold, 24 lbs. :  70c
Ky. Rose Flour. 24 780
Jersey Cream ("Mile, 24 lbs. $1
Parity Oafs. 2-lb box _ 15e
Swan Seep. large bar  12c
Medicine bar  ac
I.ux or Lifebooy Soap. 2 ham. 13c
Lax Flakes, small 12e, large 27c
I's, yonr..No, I Socraf-1(tamP May
14 or. 15. No. 2 tillaciip, ean be
• used May 16. •_
Pore Lard. 30-1b. ear -
White Jour Meat, lb.  - lie
'Smoked, lb. Ilk 1-•
Spey, 3-16. can 2_1614
Morrell's ',resided Beef, which*: Is
PurL
arm pai-f& ni-W-Yerxree
-ROSS- PIED & ta*d• I$EED CO. ( Cali us first tgr mea-seans, Pee/4 1














Seven to Graduate MURRAY SIGNSN E A Legislative Committee
at Douglas .high
1 1 Dr.. J. H. R.:chi:florid. president, (Continued from Page 1)
*e - 
M
Seven -studs-nits reeei-e •w:ll '
_ on-ay State . Colle.gc-has been 
._ _ ' ,ointed tili -a committee of the •
, ,,,, aiiriotitieefi I., t week by Myrtle - 
quartet
;n light bills the next month orMan Td011118.• ilt DOUghtS h;i...h ,..11,. 1 .
RCS] litg the C,...rnrr._ncezn,.. , -., :, 
N• ..or-Ol• FAUCat 1,m Association. it
at 815 P. m • M's' 29- .: ''"'-'' -. ' 1,i, K.ix.,..• Dahl, pr.. Admit of the pro- No __Iecreane In TaxadeaTt
h,..4__ - icy. • pi inc .,- pal 
i city of will lose-L- _riounced this v.:clic by_ 1... a T- .. .. ,,, . _ .esziona, "organization representing The - • Murray-
_ ::,-e than 79.00(/ teachers in the do revenue from taxation by thistist ,
it--
Th.. Itev, -9, 3, H :' 1 --' l , ' ' c: ....' , ._ , ciation and its affiliated -groups: purchase, not`, will the county or 1
A M.E. charch here. will de•I:yr i resistD  ,, .rt Wownorisi will 
serve 1 state or school "fund. The separate
- -----' - . 'the baccildureata -..grrr--fitaid. - Pri3T. - '-.,'' ' . , '. -* -- - . city corporation will pay taxes--to-and an tne naostative commission. For
M. 1..... MtaTi•••• of tip rsburti7 Term. '• all these funds based upon assess-
. wi be the etrinftltIletinen S• . v-,.rking for - federal aid to 'equalize
A. B. Atotin will present the di- ,,,h.„...z.tio , .nai• opportunities thr'ough-
plernas. - . zi-, the niiiinn.
The following will receive
is:
•
iiessee Company is now doing. The
money for, these taxes will come
from revenue derived from the
sale of electric power. just as is 
_
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES,-MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Care and Maintenance of
_ Electric Ranges on the Farm
pkbmasi Will:am P. Green. ber Ii like to rent a hors*" 1 being done at present by the Ken-VJones. Nell E Green, %Lyre rr •. now long?"' kicky-Tennessee Company:
-- IPalmer_ De:.-iree MeGulii;e, il7nt , „The longest you've got: there:11 TVA - SliperviskinPetty and Errata B. Skinner. tg Cre " 8"44.." • eleczilimc tyTh,...wIllb,;97k. acontr ctedi.he _
-ON PAY DAV. ism- Murray. th.- birtfivirree of radio diganizinon w--rir own and operate
•
BLALOCK & SULLIVAN
PHONE 85 WE DELIVER
CHERRIES MARASCHINO5-ounce Bottle 9`
Cellophane Bap 1 Ac
Large0g 1
-SUBSTITUTE FOR SUGAR
SYRUP WHITE 5 POUNDS 39c
TEA ORANGE PEKOE1 4 -Pound .Package 19c
• Country Bacon , • ArmOur'S Roll-Butter_
LAYING MASH 100 Pounds $2.69
-VICTORY
GARDEN SODS 7 Sc Packages
FREDONIA GUARANTEED SEEDS
GREEN BEANS POUND 1 Oe
BANANAS 2 POUNDS 15c
BLALOCK & SULLIVAN
Across from Laundry at 1301 West Main Street
ripiEj2f,
SUGAR RATIONING
Coupon No. I--Honored May 5 to
May 16.
Coupon No, 2-Honored May 17 to
May 30.
Coupon No. 3-Honored May 31 to
- June 13.
Coupon No. 4-Honored June 14'to
:June
••• • .
Each .c:ou.pon ls good for (?ne _pound -of - 
44occiir - and that Mean.; any kind of
sug:ir. Coupon is no Told if not used
durini., !•,•riod, desi.Pria.lod for it.- •
-
1"•-•-•
the transmissioricAnes . to the city
here and the power plants whieh
generate the power. TVA will
have. complete supervision over the
rd plant.
Murray's pu'rehase of the facilities
is thus contingent on purchases by
four other Cities in this area May-
field, RUseellyille;-Hopkinsville and
Bowling Green/ 'If electric faciii-
tie* rod upn TVA's acquiring the
tranionission lines and power plants
between these cities.
Tfb-ire- are a great- rinsitY'delgjls
yet to be ironed out before 'be
city -talter.--possesslon--and - there
it assurance that the deal will
actually go- -thrOugh. However, if
everything _does -go smoothly, the
city' Caneet huits to start 'operat-,
ing the local facilities before the
iddle - it is estimated. 
JohnRyan': Murray city attorney,
is doing the legal work for the





- -'heldat ibis church
T'TlisisridassAtiatit_ with. -Rev. onroe
t Schuler. pastor of Ninth Street
Christian Church Hbeikinsville, as
sprmier- Ecturaum_ starkers_ .from
the Pi:id Methodist and Preiby-
terian ch will meet for
Covered Dish Supper aj 6:45 p. m.
at the Christian. .Churili. All of
the , Chuich School rworkers - of -the
city are invited , to hear the par-





•No cough syrup ever cured-Ibbie--
colosis. beat many a cage of- bear-
eukisis has grown • incurable while
foel",e .; Al, ,-reireh -ettees.
.... .
Uncle Sam's Orders Affect Gro-
ceries; But They Are_Maslo-t.
--- Help CsairrVictory-ally Assure-
Everyone summon Faber
GROCERY DELIVERIES •
itin.e..L no 74-r)r.i r will Ire pe.r.mittc.t1 to -makelnbre-than-one de-
livc,ry-to one day, If the tugtorttgr kJ: not at homo-aud._l_he
can-not czt t in to jeure tiftr-truceries_ he DERV wit...take 
- IV. irirk tatrr tics,- no -iipecial---deliveries. All
TOMATOES MT 15c 
STRAWBERRIES 2 qta. 25c:
FRESH CORN EAR Se
1F LOUR • 24-pcnd Acckern u 79e
.
SODA 3 BO
CRACKERS 2-1b. Box 19c
OATS 2-POUND BON 15c
ONIONS. NEW TEXA," Cc. Pound
PRESSED FISH Lb. 25c 
PORK LIVER L, 20c 
PORK CHI* Lb. 35c 
BEEF STEAK Armour's 38'
FRANKS 2 Pounds 35c 
BOLOGNA Pound 18 
SAUSAGE 2 PORKPOUNDS 45c
GROUND BEEF Pound 25c
Hjphr -t Market P&e Paid, Cash or Trade', for Hama and Eggs
ECO -GROCERY
Busiest Place In Town










orou-y Society", and had the highest
standing of hie -graduating class
in. 1938.
Dale enrolled in college In the
fell. of 1938. Since he has been
in College,. he has been -a member
fo the Physics Club 'and the In-
ternational Relations Club.
- The greatest event that Dale has
ever witnessed at Murray was
'when Murray's football team beat
the University of Louisville 105-0.
He also saw Murray's great 1931
football team in action.
"I have Manila many colleges,
but-MttrnO-neems to be far ahead
of any college that I have ever
visited," Melugin said.
At the end of this setnestei, Dale
expects to enter the Army Signal
Corps.
...JIM. favorite pastimes are fixing
radiot, archery, and playing hand-
_ ____________BS
in science.
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
•
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THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1942
CHARGED WITH STEALING
HOGS' IN CARLISLE 'COUNTY
Harold Iduhundro and Ray
George were arrested Monday by
the sheriff here on the ehafge of
stealing hogs over in Carlisle Coun-
ty.
Milk-fed chickens have more






None Finer At Any Price H Costa
You Less Than Many Other Famous Brands
PREFER IT, OR YOUR CHOICE OF BRANDS FREE
BEEF _ROAST CHUCK=curs
BEEF STEAKU. S. GOV'TGRADED
FRYERS "P"ODUr (ID 39c
Kroger's SHRIMP 32c•Vein X Pound
CHEESE LONF.GouHnOdRN 24c
DRY SALT MAT. 1 ec
Square Cut Jowls Pound 1J
HEAD LETTUCE
CORN





Tomato ice CAN C
40) No. 2--4)Cc STANDARD 41 No. 2 Cans.
it Cans Lod PACK 1•1
PEACHES Carr
GREEN BEANS
44) No. 21/2 39c
Li Cans
Value 2 No. 2
Brand Cans
29c
Packer's Label 4) No, 21/2 29cFreestone Is Cans
25c S iptandard 
ack 
2 No. 2 23. 
Cans
MILK PCARIATION 63 stell11°rcans 25c
Kroger's Thiron TWISTED and
Clock B-READ Enaehed
COUNTRY CLUB 23c3-tall or 6 small cans
FRUIT




4) 24-oz. bottles 414c
fa Plus hot, deposit La
Root Beer. Wescola. Etc.
Country Club 15c
GRAPE JUICE Pint Bottle 1 
Mother's COCOA 2-lbs box 19`
Avondale Brand No. 2 cans 27-c
-TOMATOES -
Gold Medal FLOUR, 24-lb. sack $1.05
15. Packer's LabelBLACKBERRIES No. 2 Can
20-ounce 9.
SLICED Loaf
Northern TISSUEToilet 3 rolls
Sweetheart
TOILET SOAP 3 Bars
Dill or Kosher-





CHLORITE 2 ToTtr.:. 25c
Choiie Snodless 
37cRAISINS • 41-1b. Cello. Bag
Avalon Granulated SOAP-
'Large box.. . 21c, Giant box-.--:-.-74111Aller
ALURE SOAP FLAKES, l'ge banle








Cottage ,.0A #141,101.4 -
LARGE BOLOGNA
Sliced or One Piece
Lb. 10
Pound 18c
CHEESE AMERICAN2-tb. box 57c
BACON, Country Club
Whole or Half Side Pound 27e
Large
5-dozen Size 2 HEADS 13`
POTATOES Pound.5c texwas ONIONS 6 pounds 25e
T.7.";47 CAULIFLOWER HEAD 15c
ORANGES, California
200-220 Size Dozen 33c -.TOMATOES 2 FpRoEunSdHs 33c
ORIDA ORANGES LA_R_E 126 SIZE ,DOZEN 3P
WESCO FEEDS Egg Mash CHICK GRAIN, 100-lb. bag....$2:35Bag $2.89 SCRATCH FEED, 100-1b. bag.. $2.19
ARAN, 100-1,b. bag $2•29 SHORTS, 1004b. bg $2.39




























































Murray's Curriculum Is Puryear, Route 1
Accepted By Navy For V-1
Dr. W. G. Nash, dean of Murray
-meet--
State College, announced today
that Murray has been accepted as
an accredited school for enrollment
In the Navy's new V-1 program by
the bureau of navigation of the
Navy department.
The V-1 program includes high
• school, seniors, college freshmen.
Ind sophomores with t-hil specie
provision: all applicants must be
between the ages. of 16, and 19 in-
clusive.
College sophomores may enlist
in V-1 up to the end of the present
I academic year, May 28, at Mur-
ay. Freshmen mv enlist up to
-lheibeginning of the fall- term,
--- September 21. at Murray. High'
school .graduates may 'raid im.
mediattLY nrsa-trnbl the beginning
of the fair, team and by follow-
ing the V-14;retirriculum, be en-
titled to tit' privileges now open
to freshmen and sophomores,---
The student expecting to grad-
uate with a BS degree, an MA de-
• Well, here I am iiaitithis Weelt;
Hope everyone is feeling fine • this
beautiful Morning.
Mr. and Mrs.- J. L.- -Jackson and
daughter, Ann, spent Sunday night 
 with-ger father, Marshall Clayton. club will
Faxon School and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis and Mrs. James Sims*Thursday; May 21. Pottertown
Student Leading club will meet with Mrs. Hi!
In. Bull Contest Gardner as hostess.Friday, May 22, Dexter club will
merrin school building.
Coldwater News
Alton spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Jackson and daughter,
Dorothy.
Corinne Jackson spent Friday
Faxon high school and Rieke night with Dorothy Jackson. .
Clark, Faxon student, are otit in _ Mr. and Mrs: Travis Merrell and
front in the "swat the scrub bull" small daughter Carolyn spent Sun-
ny- near •dar with -and Mrs, 4.,•10, Jack-
a close. The standings as of May son and daiighter.
Mr. and Mts. Lois Merrell and9`are:
Schools-- .• - Justine . spent. Saturday night and turned_ to their home in A.trait Carleen West, Moreland, Dearborn,.
Faxon" sa.,
New Concttrd   322.500
Kirksey  31.100








NEW Concord-- • =SOO
Pair -1.avzrence,
  17'7,500
Elton Canady. The family has our
deeprst _
Brenda May Clayton spent- Sat-
area" --night with--Edna May Wil=
aea
llie:‘,and Mrs. Woodard-- Chilcutt
grey, a BS degree in agriculture,ITatc Lawton. • are the proud parents of a baby
curriculum, ire eligible to enroll I Chas. -b. Johnson,'
, - _
' Mose 'ClaYlon, Brenda, Dortha
in the V-1 class. Ktrksey  - ,, 95.000
The course of study will be the To be effective all reports must
same as at pr-esent, although the be turned irt.each week during the
student muet. cpmplete, during his remainder of the contest.
first two years of college, courses
in college algebra, trigonometry,
and a year of physics. In addition
he must remain physically fit
• through participation in a special
program in physical education.
Upon completion of the V-I
curriculum for the first two years
an examtnation-wdrbe- given. Au tion_ 
•
or a BS degree with a commerce
20
Kirksey ... 115,000
"Believe me. if my wife scolds
me for coming home late, I'M go-
ing to tell ber..a thing or two."
"Don't do it!" Tell her one thing
and stick to it."
those who, pass this examination
will be admitted to class V-7--- and
be permitted to remain in college
until graduation. Since no ex-
amination will be given the first
year present sophomores will be
allowed to complete their junior_
year before taking this examine-
Since May I,. IS42. enlistment In
V-7-tan only be obtained by
prior enliatmcnt In the V-1 pro.
gram. . •
Any one hiving the necessary
requirements - aitif -*lib is inter-
ested in class V-1 should see Dean
Nash _immediately.
Field Seed Headquarters
We now have a very good suPP17 of Soybeans and
Whip_pporwill peas. All kinds of quality Seed Corn,
also have- IOUNK'S "G" HYBRID SEEP CORM:Still
have some No. 1 Korean; prices always in line.
BASIC PULVERIZED FERTILIZER, Manufactur-
ed by KNOXVILLE FERTILIZER COMPANY
POPCORN -GROWERS - —
Can offer you a contract now for your 1942 pop-
corn crop. Present market is 19.00 per barrel, 350
pounds per barrel, on ear. When requested, we
furnish the seed and fertilizer, iteme being paid. for
this fall when we receive your popcorn.
•
PARKER SEED COMPANY
- Located on Elm Street, Near Stock Yards





MONDAY NIGHT, MAY 18
Bisbee's comedians
People, Band andbichestra —20
Most Beautiful Tent Theatre in America'
—Absolutely Waterproof!
HIGH-CLASS PLAYSNAUDEVILLE
Festering "SURF" BRASFIELD. the Seethli Favorite Comedian
MAHAI-A, Master Magician, will mystify you with his firestone
see him float a local girl In
I
OPENING PLAY MONDAY NIGHT
"IT HAPPENED TO ADAM AND EVE"
Three Acts of Homan Interest
AM Fear Acts id Feature and Novelty Vaudeville.
r
AtingssIgerw-- Claldrenr--14c; Adults, 30c
_.(Ingluding 'State-and Federal Tax). . .
•





-of Clarence Williarris gathered at
his home , Saturday to break and
plant 'nine acres of corn lei- Wm_
and Fay Clayton visited Mrs. Lu-
cille Jaekspn Tilesday evening.
A-Whipper Will.
, • -
Homemakers. W. T. Hawks Found
Schedule- Dead in Store.
Tuesday, May 19, Coldwater chdi Funeral Services. fOr Wesley 'T.
wiil.m,ect in club house. Ilawks_who was found dead Satur..
Wetinesday, May 20, Lynn Grove day morning in his store at Cross-
ocioek, were he
Tuesday afternoon al -Wesfeys
Chapel in Weakley County, Tenn.
The Rev. Hobert Miller officiated.
Mr. Hawks was 69 years old. He
had been in the grocery business
every since lie was*-14---3rears old
and had _beer sick for the past
-year.
Mrs. Can Christenberry and
Mrs. Jewell Williams and son- re-
fie is sliridAthl„14...his-r-undow
Mrs. -Bessie Hawks; nine children,
*ilbur Hawks, Worthington. Ind.,
-300-Sundiry-•vith- --her•-parents-ble---ancl--after---iivitirir-thetrfr-04"bn-G9e444e-
Mrs. 'Burton Boyd and children. and Mrs.4 F. M. Pea. lido_ Peggy Hawks._ Stf
H. D. Hawks, U S. Navy, --Guy-Mrs. Minnie Jackson is on the Mrs. Lilly Haneline and Mr. Joel
Hawks, DetFlair,--Mich., Marguerite,sick list this week.  Cochran are very ill at this writ-
Hawks,- Fulton, -Mni, 6-wends-AbuMr. and Mrs. Collie -Salmon rind intl.
children returned to their home in Mrs. liess Stone 
of Dayton,' 
OA and Kaneth Heveles of Hazel; on





Borial waa in the chufeh ceme- understanding of _Ike-purely phy-.11..parmtr. Mr.
•r - A-.- --Razzell over Alse-.±=J••-=- - Akar transmissioll- of the effect of
week-end. - - • light to brain.
Robert lloke- :OF Akron 0, la :...Ax-iound paschidL The mind only sees that from
visiting .re4atities he ie -this weals.--..  evhiell - it, is intent orr obtarning
were dinner guest* of Mr. and Mrs. 
SChool News" • , •--
room. impacts froin countless ob-
Bro. and Mil. R. F. Blankenship, information. As you . sit in a
Wheel Page Sunday- and visited'. ects strike the eye,' Produce a'
the sick of this- community in the . 
The Rev liellianklin Pas- I
-nervous response, •which is "sig-
afternoon. - 
ehall filled his regular appoint-
at nailed" back to the brain-andmerit Saturday. and Sunday,
Mrs. Helis -Flint and rhildren there the MIND selects that par-Oak Grove Baptist Church.
visited her brcffEerNovice .Rogers ticular image from which it wishes
and family last week.   
Sorry hear o e i o to extract information and discards.• -Inn' - Taylor, (If Taylor's Store.
si... ....., Mrs. 'Bob Guthrie and daughter — . ' - the remainder.
Defterute J. Peggy visited in the home. of Mr. ' Mr. and , Mrs. Vester Orr, Jane If ,there is no interference In the
. • and Mrs. -Jennings Turner and, and Junior, Mr. and Mrs. Ortiz -various nerve pathways, the mind
The many friends and neighbors Perkins Adams the past week. Key of Murray and, Mr. and Mrs. has uninterrupted access to allRobert Crockett and Ancil Wick-
the images and there ,is a magi-er of _Jackson, Tenn.„attended
mum absorption of informationChareh service at Oak Ordve Sun- -
from the bTriree."-.If there is anyday.
,Ms'. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell re-
ceived word last week 'that their
son funior. who left iTir 'the CCC-
There were 47 head of horses and -A a few -days ac,4itp.. now located
-iiiig-aiivers. with all the needed ase:-Boentottee.
fairm llaPilementsj -To put This Cron Mr. and Mrs. Madison "Whitlow
out. Mr. Williams has been, suf- have returned Mime from Detroit,
tering with rheumatism for some) Mich.. where he has been -employed
time Mid real% unimpros-W-.,. the past-few menthe-Guess W
-Dick Gloyer left for-Detroit laat
Wednesday.
Bali& Jones bought four nice e- MINTS .
pigs from Ray Smith last Saturday.
Stokley Math is heffef7 Tune SildlePtif
,this. writing.
Mrs. Kell* Mathis is worse and
will be returned to the Murray
hospital for an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hopkins
and baby, - Julie Ann. were week-
end guest, of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Hopkins.
Those sliding in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Booker Mon-
day were Mr. and Mrs Edwiird
Oakley and son Jerry Don. Mr.
and Mrs Shirley Swift and daUgh-
ter Anne. Mrs. Taylor Henderson
and son Damon..1drs: Erfidetiones,
Mrs. Myrtle Warren. and Mrs. E.
B. Lee,
Margie Nelle Lee spent last week.
with ber aunt Mrs. Grace Glover.
Those visiting in the. home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Lee. last Wed.,.
nesday were Mrs. Velma Let and
daughters Margie, Hazel and Wino-
dean, Mrs. Grace-Olcorer. Eletn.-1,465
end *children, Glen and Clara
Jean.
Mr, arid Mrs, Ray Lee and daugh-
ters had as their guests Sunday
Mr. ,and Mrs. Shirley Swift and
daughter Ann, Mrs. Oraee
Otie Brooks. Mrs. E. B. Lee- and 'sons Edison and Wayne, Rage
_411d Ileng_.Brooks. .
Jess Scott and Prentice . Mathis
left for Detroit Sunday. .
' Mr. ..and Mrs. Leland Ninny and
-• children were Sunday visitors in
the home of. Mrs. Minnie Nanny
o. Mr. and Mrs. Elton' Lee spent
and r Elton.
S_atr s' !Unlit and Sunday with 
Mrs. Lee's mother Mrs. Daftell of
Murray. '
Thomas Lee, son of "Oliver Lee,
is home on U Short furlough from
training .camp.-
Frank /Thorn, son of Mr. and
Maw Gorge Thom Is among the





L. C. Sigler is the new manager,
at the McElroy 5 and 10 store
here. He comes here Nan
boldt, 
 Rum-
Tenfi His 'home is. reince-
ton. Ky. ' He takis the Place of
Irvin.Norris, who was transferld
to Humbeldt
•
and son E.. H. were Saturday cell-
ers, tur their daughter. Miss
Simmons and _her uncle Jerry 46iria•
Mona near New Providence. i
Aunt Fannie Wisehart was'
day night caller It home
her son. Pete Wisehirt and
Mr. and Mrs. BeiA Willis were
Wednesday night callers of Mr.
Willis' sister Miss Annie Willis and
Jessie McClure,
Hatten Lewis of Macedonia. Mrs.
Daisy. Williams and daughter*
Jean and Dorothy. Mrs. Rut-Ft-May-
need, of Cedar °Knob, spent Tues-
day' in Murray.
Kentucky Bell and Miss Mary
'Mitchell called • Thursday !Afternoon
on tars. 'Mary McClure.
Mrs. Eunice Williams .and daugh-
ters and Bobby D. Osborn called
-Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. 'Elinus
fi Mr. and- Mrx.-Pete Wisehart wereisehell. -
Sunday guests" of their daughter,
Mrs. Rainey Loving and 'Mr. Lev-
ine of New Concord: s.,;- -
Mr. and Mrs. Orris K. Wilson
and daughter -Annie Willis -writ
Clay „McClure. spent , Monday with
'relatives in Hopkinsville.
'Mrs. Hattie, Osborn and daugh-
ters visited Monday afternoon with
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell and' daugh-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvia K. Wilson-
-areet-daughter and Lanir
who spent a few days with triiir
mother.-11x1, Mann* Mitchell
other. Xelitives and friends around
of
Macedonia. left Tuesda, ro-v their
home in Detroit
- - 







- " • nrftriabr ners 4r,birrr hilim • Le ra
8`;ry. misses! seeingdown of the degsee of a6uirs
Irvin Johnson-of--St.---Lou* while absorb -
visiting relatives in:Icentuelty re- The child okho has 100. tiet cent
ceMntrlY. and- lire - Ben Byars and .wffithiciethe%lii*ninenrellase chrnnienlste.rfIenrenthee
daughter-Tr-iez. visited with Mr. and degree of the interference, there is
Mrs: Norton Foster and family a slowing down of grasping abilAly
Sunda/ night. that_ varys- from a small per cent
-Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall wero-to airaost total Inability to' grasp
_ dinner {guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Wen Byars. and family Sun
day. and Mr. and' Mrs. _Harrold
Smotherroan and children Mac' and
Wanda. Visited them Sunday after-
noon.
Thece Is to be singing
- church 41.1‘.1sortioy...gliatt
noots.-May
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Gargus and
daughter Laverne attended church
at Oak Grove Sunday, Mai: Gar-
gus presented ,a very beautiful
vase of flowers for the services.
-Golden Lock
Resigns Position
Miss Bettie Hays, Murray, re-
signed her position as recorder in
the registrar's office on Friday









A. B. Reale & Son




By DR. ORVIS C. WELLS. o D.
In recent surveys it was found
a over .20 per cent of tbe c
dren in our schools have visual
deficiencies-one out of_every five.
Yet, Optical, Science believes this
high ratio to be due not so . much
from print
--These children- mast
can see "normally" on the chart at
20 feet. They may be able to read
finest type at near point. But
their ability to study and learn
from printed material may vary
to parent's neglect as to their from absolute inability, to' it lack
lack of sufficient knowledge of the of understanding sufficient to hold
eye and its functions to recognize them back in school and. make
visual deficiencies in - their Chin- Ahem- rebellious a_nd _fa reel Preh-
ren. -
What is visual effiCiepcy? ViIuaI
efficiency is thribility of the in-
dividual to interpret and under-
5.
Backusburg
Aunt Drugery,'Edwards has re-' • -
turned -to her home near Backus- --
burg. after spending all the wins -
ter with: soii"Tdh"tdwar&s ii --
Barbara June Dooree, the little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
Doores. is ill at her home with
German measles.
Visitors at the home of Mr.- and
Mrs. . Bob Smith Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Smith and
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
and- e s. Mr: and- Mrs-. •
the eyes to-the brain.
if the eyes were mechanical-
thep whenever light struck the
we Feltner, precisely the Image
formed by that light would be re-
To simply; explore-- lhe child's
"ability to see" is mockery. His
clear sightekiness at far point has
nothing- to 'do with ..his ability to
absorb from printed page-and "it
is this. power to absorb Ulla marks
his degree .ef "Vitual Efficiency."
- '
sister, Mrs. Minnie Byrd a 15res- corded in the mtnd, which is the 
•:_Wal-Ch the ads for "specials."'
den, Tenn.;. one brother, Bobby "thinking _part of the-brain. Mind Buy foods 4h54 are in season.
liewke, Martin, 
,
is WM  raeltily which permits the 
• -ly • ley, . an rs. ar is e
Pigue and sons and Misr-Bettie
Pigue.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Mores and
children, spent -Sunday with her
parents._ Mr.. and Mrs. ,Mentie Mc-
Cuiston
_ .
Low-priced cuts of meat have as
much food -Whiff as higheryr,ed-
cute.
,.. FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!














719 W. Poplar St. 4411urrig,
24 YEARS!----
•
For the past 24 years I have served you tolls. best of my ability,
trying at all times to give you honest service for every dollar yot have
spent with me. During til?ia time you Faiiielevored me with a nice bus-
iness and "I appreciate it.
However, I do not have anything in a material way to show for
these years of labor, primarily on account of the fact t h al a lot of
promises to pay for work have never been kept.
It-is a pleasure to do businen with the folks that meet their ob-
ligations promptly, and I wish here to throw a flower to those folks.
-It has now become necessary, if I am to continue ieriing you, that
I be paid for my labm:s. My new policy will be either-CASH when the
job- is completed or that you inake definite arrangementi before the
work is started as to when it will be paid. If you are not in position to
pay fat- my wit-k, it will n o t be possible for me to do it. I must have
_CASH_to opeUite my_businesk, and in>the luturs„ if • aou are not pre-
pared! to pay for service, I will have to turn it aown. This. policy is













Fon Belts Wash and Polish
Hose-Connections' , . Heatere
Siinoniz Seat Covers 'Tire Patching Battery 'Cables ,• •
:tour totiftire Oils: Gull Pride..Elsa _LOW, Havoline,Wool Motor. Quaker *ate and Rio. g Free'•


















rilr-r• • -,T7,17rT ",
1,3-1 1,.r chg,•_1•4o
'aren1410•••,AA0.-1).
tonsA_ may be obtained a*
•- „ • • fjs-
' "411111te 
•
- - Expert Radio,• • 






Everything Ft-, Your Ca r ;
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
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Few People Suffered More .
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i..., . 'the f,r t ii,. Pito... 1 , 'u ' .."... - ' . "."-''..«.--"ti.Trouble.
cr,,....-i-u, ,.,,,- 1.
... tredd fso 7.er iii_-_• ,
after 11:arS 1.4 :1.11-11.111 '. NI -
M,Cirf 0,-, V.-• 1 kf,-1,,..r, r r
..1,r it‘ fito 1,1, .ny , ti, r .,,r.•
rs ' I have rt'V.i.tr d "liftree pr
- of tar-did sea-igbto, grid I voi, al-
wa,•- 17..• 4.-.4teir.4-are-4.44rolori---1-sw-z-. s-' -:*--*.--,---- ,Iii 1. ii, log/
" Mitres& rom Indigestion,
Rundown Feeling, States
Mrs. 'McGrew. Tells ef
•4 • hv the land 1...dtru; ea.1 -logo the•
guide
ro.ok) 11 -
cinnamon, cloves,. glirl ger. nutmeg. Ma, 7 .' I C• s rn m i soon, r 
.. 4 the N. W. Qr.; and die West half
•
.
ells ce w t hes•
' Tlie ------,IilvitillielerlealiErvitir-Itatiseriai-miatresiss 
. of black tota. , it
mace, 50 to 75 per cent: How- -' 6 East. and containing 100 acres
  - more or less. 'ever, supply now on hand wilt -
-iiii-eitiiiiPftri 18 months.ible-.out of them. .
. -------













Par,*day tapering f1 peris,d. anti grad- shipping is bsed for war' supplies
Pro' trollY-- dn.:at/Ps-or from tte amt, noval enemy- has 1,40.1*_41ns&L.40..s.st -6‘1,-.•--jiadrrifienr. Bidders will :Jai in the 'High; 
Knobs. and
Ros 
'eein a part of the East %half ofsteeeereeeees 'of thieeiteres. WPB has restrcted dis- be prepared to comply promptly
• , • than' 400• 'commodities of ciyiban ing 1 acre. loway County Ky., on •the. waters W. W. Haley and L Y.Published Every Thursday Noon tf 103 North ourtb-SLIturray,--Xy. etre,. __ 
-• =
sit, • See-beed Book 51 -Page 211ff in 'Of Anderson creek. Se-ntember 16, 1936, in the Office
.. ---.Thesosteeto.sider. ip1.... drastie and of matbrial salv.aged, from tild. SU tie °ewe ce the clerk ,oe the cei.
Entered at the post office, Murray. Kentockes for Transeiiissiess es far-reas Mai' as tone 'passes, it only about 25 per cent; Of the sets .0way Ctient 'our 
For Mute, of title see deed book
, . ... ,
sworn class matter * _ will work remarkable changes in cost above e5.000 for new -material. K.entucky. •
. . -Clerk of the Calloway., Count,
,... our way et life. Scores of things WI:13.must approve higher costs. For the purchase price the. pur-.
MIMS= OP TALK KENTUUKT mass ASSOCIATION .. trill in our standald of living will Most of our spices Come from approved securities, bearing legal
ith4Fourt.
Also an -undivided :one bail hie-
NATIONAL EDITONIAI. ASSOCIATION (19421 ACTIVE IIIKINIBILK 'ewe pave corn,. io 
  no longer be inarle at all after A 90 .E..,kst and West .Indies. Available interest from the day ilf sale in - lerest ,. Iii- -the 
following described
Secreation Rates -In .Calloway and Adjoining Counties, -
lands "Known as the Bill Pitmand paid d h ' h
' $1 00's Year; In Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere, ga00, 
..
,
PAGE TWO THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY- ;KENTUCKY
_ 
This Week Qn The
Mr. Furnished Upon Application.
vin
ilia • We reserve the riot to reject any Advertising. Leiters to the MAW.
. hat ea Public wbrci-Wera WA for the ban fewest





-__._-.Nothing in a community constitutes a• "Yard stic• k"
more commonly used by outsiders for judging said com-
fis- 
mtmity than-its -newspap-er, or newspaper.
rig If a community has one, or mpre. KO0u newsp4pers
it hi -exinaidertrd-hy-Pernple eisewhere as a goOd conuifuni-
Da ty. And. if it has a sorry newspaper the entire community
Ia under -rated. or miajudgd. because Of that fact. ,
11114‘. „ Ne-wspapers to pday are ubliu utilities. If tht"cy are to
r"'t surviv4 they must perform a public service, eyen at the
I sacrifice of personal.gain.
It has been four months, sice the-taw-leading new-s-
• Qo papers of Murray tippled their resources for their-
al mon,good: and that of the community, and it Ifits----TiFin
-long enough — &spite (he war and unsettled economic
• conditions caused by it —to prove the consolidation was
-wise lot eNery.body_ -concerned.
domestic tools. utensils, *gadgets
and building supplies of _all kinds,
fa The Ledger & Times has been able to do more for
at . Murray during the past four motttliszVielusig there was
. no:competing paper nest door: and because the folks next.
in with'us. ft has put its Plant in order and
• adopted a war-time schedule that would -have been im-
possible with the West Kentuckian--in---the field:
OPA bas -put a price ceiling on
have: been trivial, but they .. were au new and _medemeenanirai re-
apt. For example, it wits discov-
frigerators pushing the. price bark
re-
ed that a class of toliet articles
to February level. Production of
like manicure seislors. nail files
refrigerators stopped April 3tr
-and flippers.- cuticle pushers, hair-
-and- bobby pins and tweezers-
and gadgete. for squeezing black-
heed* cousumed 1A15 LOU': Of steel
in 1941. enough it, make more
thijp 170- tric..134.:trollimeter.
the „blackhead squeezers alone
claiming enough steel:tor faur such
guns! ' •
Factories that mike suoh things
rauet 'convert Jo war production.
The Wee production BeenjetleFev-
ever, is attaching the steel-gee:ba-
ilee on mote thenenne front. All
over the nation the agents of the
One third of ordinary pins _are
made of brass. This production
wen- stela OWE ' Ante-TS...because
WPI1, Iris forbidden use of cop-
per alloys - iii -s11110 Odd -rive-hart -Iwo--
Siteetee..- -flicreeed eseette- etsbpre metal-
for neOn Sign, and :flonreseent
tubes foie advertising. -
Furniture industry, seeond largest
produeer :the. "consumer
ables-•a Builar annual bow-
ness, most convert r0. via,* Wiirk.
It Welt make airplane parta chief-
ly wooden and metal. Wooden
Auto Graveyard- Sections -of- -the ,tratning planes and gliders will
Bureltu of Industrial` Coriservatam proceed to offer for sale at theproduced. In the same process the
are, scomirg•the twit- atid-eities court _house door id Murray, Ken-machine tope shops- for furriittire
and farms in a drive to push the making, tuchae to the' highest bidder atwill also "convert. •
wrecked and worn • otit jalop,oies pefiii.e. auction. on Monday. the, 25th
through he "auto graveyards" lh  day- of May, 1942, at I o'clock or
to. the' hurrz:y sze.4. foznaso,s. _thereaboet esame '2-1:iiehg_ rennet,
- mei • • court dave -upon a credit of sixtyre.,A sta s- en
- "• sn tot's  f ,•ef;\ ;Anti he has, done-a better
br „job because the waste that goes with competition had
• 14 been eliminated
mans ....ve---been hoard-
ing Ito .r old- e•-xo "-„Rift- spare
parts trusuoe,, t„ia- they
Clerk of the Calloway County
Cotirt. -
Also the following described
lands lying and being in Calloway
Calloway Circuit Court County, Ky., and described as fol-
Joe Lent-A.ter, Administrator ef.. lows to-wit: '
R. It. Holeind, deceA.sed„ . Beginning' a- Post Oak, the
PlaledUrr- South West :corner of the S. Z.
-Vs. Judgment ret See 33 "'r -3-2L--le-lilakt, on
Mackie Holland, Widow; Hilda... Township line, thence North 6 de-
Williams' and husband. J. L. creme 160 poles to a'stak-e in. the
Williensse _ViatieeWolber awl "Iiime_center__of„aec. n thence Nortle-t/
band. K. W., Walker: Verna Beal dr;grees gad, 127'-e Poles, to a Red
said husband. T. B. Real. • Oak bosh or stake, thence South 6
. Defendants. degrees East 160 poles, to ei stake
- by virtue of. a judgment and in a branch on the township line,
order Of sale of the Calloway Cir- thetwe withebewnshin line South
etre Court, rendered at the. Aprill 84 degrees, WeIrT.-T27y2 *poles to
term thereof. 1942. in the above Ithe beginning corner, containing
oiuse for the purpose of payment 127,-... acres more • or less, except
of debts and settlement of estate, 61,i acres ..off the East side Sold
cl h and Wilkerson_
Jan. :71112. '
For source of title see, steed kuuk
57 Page 214 in the office of- the
Clerk of ,*,he 'Calloway County
Court. -
Also ellae followeime_slescr
land, linim and. geing Calk
County, Ky., and describe 'd as fol-
lows: -
One hundred and ten 11101 acres
 &gem' less; being a: -
months, the following described
I.  property, being and lyidg in Cal-
lewaj .Gounty. to-wit:
I.1„c car I. • . .
---AP the tithe the two papers were-Consolidated we yards es :1-....- -imeis by July '1. and r CalisituY Circuit Court . 7. E---371=-TcOntaininti 1410 acre.. -is
0. ' stated thatr-the-- peoPle of Murray and Calay county replace :h. n, ss.01 .0hers. in Ohio Vera Bynum. Addrinisiraeix of rrore or less, for title see deed
u-otild decide on the wist.dom of the rue_tgrir lif Ahetnannerial;,t4-'t-hr,• .13ft. ' xPeers It, c"nect We Estate " ibt E /8”"nn.. ' 4 8 .28 Paege 58 in tbe-41"(4% f
O
' 1I1 which they suppbrted -the piper: We thmktitFeead niartv "4"00 
or-.• 1.1-.41 --.3 -Raw. .rterraiserk -And Vera tnn .ilynetom. f7/'n Clerk of the Calloway County.
tr for the (our-months period is satisfactory, in view_,pf war
C. conditions. .r .
k -r-,'.-- Prod uct of the 4.,edger & times plant have been se-
THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
PUBLISHED BY THE UALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray 'Ledger. The Calloway Times, an4 The
Times-Herald. Oct. 20, UM, and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, MIL
-•• W7.13ERCY WILLIAWILLIAMS.PITBLISAiit
HAROLD VAN WINKLE, EDITOR
— •
THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1942
-
WPB asks all Mild)! srstems toFs.7orner of lot No. 6. in the division theobffle eel' the Clerk of the Cal- N. edge of Bufferd Street and at
discontinues iustallation of all street if J. H. Bogard and detscribed by. loway‘Founty amid. . the N. E. corner of. a lot deeded to
- Homefront-- - . lighting extensions except- -t Beginning at the N. E. corner of la$1,7--- ' nett, thence North' with W. edgenetts 
and bounds as follows: Also this following described Mrs. Carry Synum by N. B. Bars
needed lot public safe‘v, for the
' 
. B. A. Bogard land; thence E. with.- A one hail undivided Co-telest,
Steel is, the number 1. raw ma- duration. 
. *
oi of Water Street _85 _ eet, thence
terial of -victerv. and duringeehe --- - hence in a S W. direction with acres and 90 Miles more or lees-ht la. thence- South with said attlifeet
and about 95 yards to the brand): the 'following described Made _be Weal' 180 feet Mt-
past week, the „war production movies _ are now hit by war re- -,0  meanderines of the branch to the  N. 111._ .Corrier of, tisit- S.- W. 83 feet, thence east about .180 feet
Boaid empflasrzett rho Tact oy or-"strictionii. -Wit-hour "WM approval. he r K E. corner It A. Bogard et Qr., of See 20 T 3 R 6 Ease and to "Thi' hai hr-iW-0 Cattsuluttl-
dering manta:4111Mo to cease us- preaiswerri- cannot-spend more than laricf:--therice E. with said Bogart:Is known es the Jeff Ayers trace of tj'elo,e end lot- .
Mg this- major r war metal in More sejete- rei materials. for sets, trhich E. line to 'the beginning contain- land and lying and being in Cat- - See deed from W. G. Mille* et
:i.1*$15Ut.1101)("11•11,11.111:t nbtriate"-iee- ZiSsl'a°14"Dinilifiede
-- -
dtilltilt !1'.n• ...•..0:,..!:11..,., f11..10hs, and individually. W. B. Liplordl. ...old there -is expected out of this
2111110110.tens by ihe end of the Year- Adatini.tratorl of'Hie Esurte_ of - eiter.,cription the foli;eviiig`tertdst '
.1. Fr Bynum liere-eaSed. W. D. '-• Two acres morn', or less, bounded
e,,...i..„e.en eo.:en tneete. dean..., Lipford and Semi, Alke Lipton,. ....... -follows: o
Ce L____Iected.for special mention. or 'wort 'State, distnct or counts- - Plaintiff, Beeinning at a Red- Oak :south




the best its• the state. .- 
tnt—tinson."..W•PB allucAn.qt- orders. thhe Muni" Cain. AitelPhas 411)0c
They • ate Rio.oc,o ...,,,,o ftliith IL:ain. Natter Illridires:''Allanta earn. about _300 yards to the -S. E.
eating tital the- physical equipnTent and workmanship are rrr,nce nearly East . with back ofa
- - - ._i :has-been . idont, .hirweter. that two -p-ro-ducts---of Finkereein. ire in in okta----lEttis P'orkett 'Alba leselieU, Clark Cli•-"Ree-e-or - barn, thence . nearlyis.
s our_plant have been selected for special mention within horr.a. Miss, •uri ,,nce Kansas. 
Merton Bynum. .lordell Brook By
a 10ay period as has. bon dime during-the' past -10 days. - - - • --- -'-•-• 
, .. aase„ Eimer Watikinse Desiree .
"TrieTiger-. Murray High Sehosrl journal...was se- 10 ,.II ¶1,' "-,..i 'r 'h"PP'F'g cerlier8,...,Laf_„"ex* Lersehed Lber.elt. "al"'
f tee retteen oho %seek OPA oft l'•••"eirru Rerialett. illetle-f Rennet/-Le • Iected by the Emory University-Atlanta Journal. contest "
c h "1., "- - ,, .1 -; • - I-. ..t t r. - with rink Illendzes• Witless %ler 
adders,
- as a "distinguished newspaper-. The front page . of The `-'s.,..t 1 , o ,o,, .,,,o ,- ,-,- h Kermit Kermit hirladdrn. Veld"
t...;a:t Bag-. Artily •newspaper. published by and for the ' ' "1 ' .".. A-' - ' -'- 
''.-''-, t e
t per •I n , f the not- (at ii Max- R. JeYfe• Re% Joyce • ompere - -Pearl•,,
officers.and'men of the Barrage Balloon' Training Center, - d " . . 'I „-.,..., 13,.,,,,, 1.4.„..,1 „„ „„ opA Wadkins. , Maude Modell WAdkins.
- * Camp -Tyson. Tennesssre . - war -reproduced in. the -Nash- •••r- - is- t• -;-, -_Fe; 11S t., .... pa: 4. '4'4' W ,.. our . •elayto Wadkins And Mayetta mieirite of branch, at a White 'Oak
ei . ville flamjer in the. edition of ,Saturday, Stay 9. T.. ".rel --too k, e r; r v.!, 1,r.,!. e new Wafikins• near- a fern-e thence up iargritii in"- 1 . _
The Lollege_News , published by the student body pore ce.11:n2 1:4 ..f. ',' ;.: .l.: i c•fler't ' • 
Defend•001 a Northerly direction to Madry
e By settee of a judgment andof Murray State COJJeger has bear selected-as-the best ("PA P"'"''' ' ' -̀ti 11-"*I . '.1' ".4"/''' •"order of sale of• the Calloway Cir-'college newspaper -in Kentu6ty eet-eral times, and ty• '",''' 'n„1"'''' "1""'-''': '.,!"'r-cl'(- '1,,, ........„„1 cu .t COurt. tench-red, at the April
. pograpily and appearance were counted- in deciding the •'''•••( "
10'
._''' '  "'' "''''''''' ''"- .„ 
. ,
• '01-41 trIrtno=7- -, • and 'ha? ''the-for i dr--t to Met trot; 1942. in the abut"Wirlher;'.- ..
line..thatte. East .with Madry lure
to -the creme. thence With Mc-
Daniel+ hoe South 300 ̀ Iran& to
ersebeca roado-tizepee ur the Calaway t'ircuR Court
.,„. .,.4.v.,..is  a u.„_, 4,1044,44/11 ,, .t ali-c for thy .puir.,,e of se,tle- _beginning cur our, except ,a tract of Mary Linn. Astniinistrals_ d
. S'redit for these products receiving outstanding at-7,1,,,, „- ,,,kh., 'co.„Im., ,,,,s., ,,,, meet of the s-,taies of .1 P 13,riiim to acres soth to Sam Lilley etin- The Estate of U. C. Raley. kr Al.
tention goes to their sponsoro. of course. We claim none •ri,.. , r. .r r r • - ' ' I an,i 'NI E. II vaunt and for mcl- taming 15 Ziels'S more Or less, all of
fir J -I'. benum :Old M. E. ii,i.t7ri. S. W. Qr. of See'33 T. 3 R 6 East, Hobert Halley: r 
_Plailitiffs
pee,- ei ,etteeten among the - ltro's the above hole is located in the . Vs.
ahd costs he.rein "expended. I sloe Accept also the following deScribed.
oro.,•ed 1-1.1 titer -for s, le ot the land, eider "Mit ‘01-e•said train. and Co-neolidated- 
Defendant.,.
• went installed primarily to give the people of Murray . ' I Br:to'rt, .1.ils 1 4 'f'h 4 ...4'• 0,41t- .
COW t 110(.1...se door in Muroo. Ken- more particularly dcseribed" as- fol-' Vv. lodgment and Order of 'Saleand Calloway county "Kentucky's Greatest Weekly,,,NeWs-.'01f.;10 tn 11,,a the pri1•• 1-01e, work
, paper." . , . 
.,,,, t d.,,,„ ,. try ,,,, 4,----.)„- ..,,,,, , .1,,,i,„,.. tutrky. to the highest '-botrier at lows,: ...._ Mary Linn, Executrix d The
miblic 1.11,0.01 on Morirl.....th• eath Beginning at. a Red Oek tree in Estate of W. tiy. nary, El Al ,.
• It is ourpolicy to hear in Mind at --till times that every '1 .-4"- it. :... 1 ,,-,,,-;,,,... , ..1,w.i l.d.rty 11 ltioy. P94- r".51- .1--- s.-eloek or theNunuth side of the Murray and
newspaper,. or. every piece of printing, going tint. of our 1. 2 'Af'-̀ r S''h'. ' ' • ''... ' • thereabout ...trite tieing comity Nernic•rie road. thence South to a 
Plaintiffs.
of it. We mention it-te remind our -readers that these-fine i -
publications are printed hy the istaff of craftsmen eAlftiloy H- re o ('WA •
ed to publish the Ledger & Times, and with,the equip.- to
plait ie "an ads ertisemerit for M urray". It is either a ":"-'n- 1,„tnr clay t upon.. a et edit 1,f ex braneh. M feet. thence with theI •
good advertisement L'or a poor one. We do -our be,rt it) II rill, r• 14.0 /rco.r
, t.uuLth-. • the following de. i•hed meanders of. rood branch, , about
make it good. I, in, 101 3. 11/),0-
-  
0.,11...NA—ri-i k. Un..




pool Jo the-_ poor house of dloo
 IfErlm•••••-..es.r. reltrfrr • yr-rr
Jo!oPli' from. sour .r,-
_rtieestIon I•did I had Cud sapfro -
tote ;•11,,itind terry bite of toed
I rorre4 oor.-17 seem-i7d-to
Wird- 1111 my Tr1r1,1en gh' aTI1
1 Shit like I Would sionther.
heacidches r'r nriured *vsere:.)-imply
. terrthie. nviVes. were se WWI
-04 "ege tril-ver. seethed 'to get
•
ea.






rrr rwro!. s hprs,O
- pry to
fav.o• I a an ii,,
• 1,  tell
'East 400 feet, to a stake op the
North Wolk of said branch: thence
l4erth_150 feet; to the South side
of Sawl Tad, thence South with the
ih _side et asuil-suird-291 feet
to the beginning.
The above 14i:scribed tract
was sold ter R,. It. 'Holland to Vallee
Walker. vehose di.edes reeorded, in
deed book • page - -- in the
office of the clerk of the CIAO-
County as:d- tho last
ore trail was efeedext--ter--flilda
Williams_ ehteen by deed ad-
corded in de, 4 hoek ,-- Page -
*
"I KNOW HOW TO
GIVE HOME 'OWNERS
MORE FOR THEIR
MONEY . . A—SIMPlEY 
USE DEPENDABLE.. . .
COMMISSIONER'S ; inerikitittnoTle see leedthe oice o=
SALE
North with East side of barn about
60-yards to creek, thence nearly
Weet with creek, about 220 yards
to roa4. thence South with read
to Me beginning,
Alt-9 a tract of land North of
Munity and Neu:berg road, as fol..
lew-Tlaeginning.about 300 yards in.
the Clerk of the Calloway
Court in Deed Book '61;
Pile 545. _
lase-
ee_Flety acres to be erikeneeelyereef
the following described land. be-
ginning at old roots the N. W.
corner of the N. W. Qr. of Sec.
7, T. 1. 11., 4- East thence -N. ID
degrees E. 98175 poles to a stake.
poles to a stake, thence S. 83 *de-
grees W. 98 75 poles to g stake,
the S. W. corner of said Qr. thence
N. 3,h degrees W. 162 poles to
the beginning containing' 100 -acres
more or less.
Said acres 'bounded as fellows:
Beginning at the N. W. corner
of the above described land or
the land herein - conveyed, thence
South to the center of the road..
theoce East far enough to inchide
50 acres, thence North to the North
'boundary line_ Of said tract, thence
West to the beginning.
Se  Deed Book 42._ Page-433_1n
the Officeof chiecterk of the Cal
loway-County Court. '
For the, purchase price- the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved .securilies, bearing legal
interest from the day of, sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judernene Bidders will
124 prepared to .comply promptly
with_ these .terms.--George S. Hart,
Master Cornmisitioner,
such works and system. The value
of said plant hag been-determined
• -v
to be Two Illduaredi and Eighty-Five
Thousand Dollars ($285,000) or
more, and such bon*, are to be
Issued with 'interest 'at a rate not
exceeding four' per cent (4(e.) per •-
a_sisnicient amount _SO 
pay the base purchase price of -Two
'Hundred Fifty-Five Thousand and
subject to adjustments to be madeist
our Hundred Dollars 4255;400) sole • e the
as of the date of transfer of the • oil/
property to an aggregate amount 'your
ritit exceeding Two Hundred and : Seen
Eight -Five Thousand Dollars Marl
($28.1,000), and in addition to pay hour
any. 0141Le.r costs and _eepeneee in
connection with such Purchase. Said Woo:
properties to Constitute said plant the


































condition, and, theplant will be ac-
quired on a basis which will per:
system in sound operating condi-
tion, and it is estimated that the
annual rate of deproupation of the
property will not exceed an &v-
et leer per cent (4ek) of the
value of the property. Reference
is hereby made to the Ordinance
setting out the plan and method
of acquieing and financing said
plant --and -system, which was
adopted by_ the Board of Council of
said city -on April 13, 1942.
- • GEORGE HART, Mayor
Attest:






Notice is hereby riven Of--the-In-
tention of the City of Murray, Ken-
y, acquire • y purchase as a
municipal jelectric light and power
plant the electric distribution sys-
properties__ operated, by_ the 
Kentucky - Tennessee .__Light an
Power Company te-and rairraund-
Ing the City of Murray, and furnish.-
eleetrie ..perviee to an_d_ in and
aboost said City, and to pay for
same by the issuance of revenue
bonds of said City which bonds aree
to be secured as to both principal r
and interest solely' and exclusively:
from ,tbe income asict-jerignir‘xif  
S. W. Qr., Sec 20. T. 3. R 6 East.
;xcept 55 acres - off of the ,North,
Kari -aide,-- which was deeded to
W7 W. ne-rs: arisT15431-iri&eT orelhe
North 'by Add Parish, on the East
by F. P. Turner, and on the west
by John Harris. •
For source of title see deed book
14 page 144. in the office-of the
Ulerk of -the. Calloway - County
Court.
_Fur ,the purchase price -the pur-
chaser muse execute hood -with
approved securities, bearing, legal
interest -from the, day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a it:ids-Mete. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly







By virtue of a judgment -and
order of safe- of the Calloway Ca'-
cult Cohn., rendered at the April
term thereof, 1942, in, the above
eeilse fer-elle.-iturearee to scUlement
of the above estates arid divisie
44- the said estates of H. g. Raley
and W. WoBaley among the heirs,
and costs herein expended. shilll
proceed to offer fee sale at the
court house doer in, Murray, Ken-
tucky, helhe highest bidder at' pub-
tic apeliorm un -Monday the. 25th
rileMaye ISA42, at 1 riCIOC11. or
thIstroabont (same being county
Ohs* !of etre emirt rlayto‘i_ port a *credit of -she
Calloway Comity Court, anti-Which months, tre,-,'Tfillowesic described
Volk • •iso••• 4.33. obese's property,- -beam_ heed. knot_ Ceth
we-Isoo - For sesame qr title 10W,ay County, 10-•f11.:
see _deed lautec____.-- --poee -Orr - -216 leer North of ths
r• MURRAY mints COMPANY'
104 Maple Street Telephone 262
•













H. B. Bailey 
The Jeweler
KNOW YOUR spin
flare turola....1 by I PIN WOO 1-f C y. I lootiouricallh tat 1,1-1.14.1v.
11-..1.14111•111..1 .1 4. 1.r•••. is • ̀64...4•• rm. Is.wsse lowers, 'rm.
I. Mao 0' ii-rar. Ilte 'greatest err. h.... of .14 I MS,
AND KNOW YOUR CIGARETTES
alervells outsell al other cigarettes
In their class. The reason Iii simple
-they she you ))))) (Of your
  'Fr ibis quality cigarette,:
that,-ends yak sward cents leas/
MAIM'S
The CIGARETTE of Quality









Upholct.n trarhtten _of et
great some ihe assincos;eilreni
cybp,one 5psaktildy.modern rooms.
AMETIRITICAN..„7„„,„
tchal ion iron and eeed leer at _












value FIRST METHODIST - CHURCH-
lined•I Rev. T. IL Midline, Jr.., Minister
-Five s- -
or 9:30 A. M. Church- School; Maxi _
H. flint. Superintendent
D be
r not - 10:50 A. M. Morning Word:tip. s
I per ' 0 ',IASI BAPTIST (111.111CII ' -6:45 P. M. Social Hour for Col-
111-10  __ _ItiantiesIlartin. Paster lege Grel'IP --____
7:15 P. M. Methodist Youth Fellow-
and. -- --;--. ' In the pastors absence attending shigs
5,400) j, • s the Southeini Baptisi Convention Eil" P M. Evening Worship'
made • .sar at San sAntripioS- Tex., the pulpit' The annual observance of Claurcte
f the ' • will be occu ed by two of our Eehn°1 Rail)? Day will held
nount 'young preachers who have been next Sunday_ morning. .at the
-.
Vonaand Sensed by the 'church. Walter preaching hour. All age'
ollars filer.iin will preach at the morning 
will participate sinder the dirmn
I Pay ..-- keur, While Hughlan Richey will tion of Mrs,. Rue nerale and. Mu.
es in preach at We evening  _hour-Bro. A. 11 Butterworth. This is an out-
Said -. Wooldridge' will be in charge • of standing service in We church ea-
plant the Wednesday evening meeting ender of the year and- fie general
good May 20. We urge our people ta public is cordially 11z4.dted.
le ac: hear these men at all the servicessis The Minister Will reach at the
per: Church School s meets every even_ing 
hour ort thA subjeht "Saved
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We a-PPrecinte ,visitors. 'and ti,
these who are not in Sunday
School we have classes for all
ages and would be glad to have
•you come.
SSuiday-10 a. m. Sunday School,
Sylvester Paschall; superintendent;
11 a. m., preaching by the -pas-
tor: 8 p. m., B. T. H. L. D. War-
ren, director; 9 a. m., preaching Vy
the pastor. - - -
Wednesday, 8 .p. m., Prayer
meeting and Teachers meeting.
"Come thou and let us trust in
Him at all times: ye people,
out your heart before him: God is
a refuge for us." Psalms 6211.
KIRKSEY CIECIJIT
' R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
The pastor and lami/y visited
relatives at Sardis, 'Vs... Friday
and Saturday of last weeks.
Mt. Hebron
Regular services next SUnday:
Church School at 10 a. m., Wor-
ship services and Holy Communion
at II a. m.
all ages beginning with the Cradle
Roll Class. Every class meets in.
a seperate, room for the study of 4 
the Bible lesson for the day under - '-.
. the:care of saplendid teachers. The .-
faithful officers and teachers of ages. 
theschool urge your attendance in .41 A. M. Morning Wareing. Spe-
the department and class of your dal musical program by the-West-
age. ,,, , ...._ minister choir, directed -by, Miss
Training Union meets every Marjorie Palmqulaj„,Serrn.on.theme:
Lord's Day at 6:45, with a Union FEARLESSLY --FACING - THE
for each and every age- beginning SPIRITUAL ADVENTURE OF THE
with Story Telling Hour_there Fl/TuRg• cj"....- ...
Is a Union for Your age, you are 7 P. M. Westminster Felloviehin
eiu-nestly . invited, to attend that for college students. Eehoses of the
Unions nest _bayk....irtild a gr,attr Nashville Conference of ihe•_Stu-
• Training Union In every-phase of J...iit. VvIonteei„Movetramt. Speakei.
its much needed work in making Donald Stroud. • -
better tind more useful Christians. Leon H. Haring, 1r , Pastor
Mid-week-- mooting' emery Wed:
. nesday rvenirignt 7:30. This mid- , -C- HUECH OF CHRIST
die of tne week meeting - meets as --
very great need in the life Of every .,, •Ls ' L.' Fraud's, Minister a. s 
, . _
,. \member and -all who attend. -- In ' '
this meeting the first 15 minute --'s cllir Bible studyat 
9:45
are . ocvoteci to Irrft.ttesioN. .a' a-- ẁ k4ir at 10.:45 a. 1". -and
then the remainder of the time is : P. m• -Young peaple. meet at- -
• dsvoted -to sinfing of gospel hymns, ' P' PI. 
-
. . ',, praise, testimony, prayer and Bible Wednesday: Ladies' 
Bible class
. • :. 'The church and .pd1stor - earnestly
invite every one. to worship with'
„mill hhh, the below end igsp- ti_ 802 -Olive Street at 10 a. • m. ---
ur wpenever it is possible, and
. ..... • .lug fellowship.
•
When a Child Needs
a Laxative!
Your child 5hould like this tasty
liquid laxative and you should like
the gentle way it usually wakes up
a youngster's hi y -intestines when
given by the aimple directions.
- SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
contains the same' principal Ingre-
dient which has enabled _it older
.brother BLACK-DRAUGHT:Ur-We
, so many users such satisfying 111,
lief for so many years! ,
Perhaps that's why it tunas/
gives a child such refreshing relief'
when the familiar symptoms-indi-
cate a laxative is needed.
SYRUP OrRLACK•DRAUGHT
comes in 2 'sizes'. The Mtroductory
simiji,i5e;-fhtreeonoiniialsi let.
421MIRCIll
-EL _Char* Bebe* Ire all
•
Card:: of -Thanki-
, We wish to take this opportnni-
ty, although there aren't wordi to
express heart-felt thanks to our
frienejs,• neighbors_ and relatives
their thoughtful _rethembrance
and expression of sympathy, and
beautiful flowers, in the sickness
and death of our dear husband and
daddy. Dave M. Parks.
We wish to thank Dr. Hal Hous-
ton. Dr. Hans, Mrs. John Grogan,
Mrs. Novas Douglas and Mrs. Tom-
Third Round, Methodist Conference
II SUNDAY Dates 13'aris Distrkt AnnouncedImproved
Uniform
International SCHOOL The Rev. Robt.rA Clark, dis 
LESSON
/%11AROLD4611.Uubitilt).(euUtlia.saltig.
(Relea by astern Newspaper Union./
Lawn for May 17 .
Lesson subject• and Scripture texts Se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Cassell of Religious *location; used by
Deesisiesesao.
TUESDAY: THE DAY OF
CONFLICT •
LIMON TEXT-Ma- tthew 22:41.211:11.
GOLDEN TEXT-The stone which the
builders rejected is become the head of
corner-Mark 12:10.
-
*My what authority doest thou
these things? and who gave thee this
authority?" Such was the challenge
Christ faced when lie came into the
temple on the last day that He was
to be able to teach there. The chief
priests and elders (Matt, 11:21)
asked it because they kmem that
they had received their' authority
with Weir offices, whether appoint-
ive or hereditary.
Jesus heltisnossuch position, yet
He had just ariveli the money chants:,
era out of what He called "my
house" - the temple. They chal-
lenged Min, and through the long
day Ms answered and also asked
them qtrettions. Here we find a rich
store of parables, illustrations, un-
answerable arguments, at He met
the Phariseeas Sadducees, Herodians
-all., His enemise who, though they
hated each other, made common
cause against Jesus. The discus-
sion concLuder acing of
my 'Salmon a and the nursing staff the Pharisee's TAW
of She. Clinic, Hospital, for their I. The Ultimate Question-"What
patient, untiring efforts to con- Think Ye of the Christi': (22:41-46),
sole and-comfort him- in sne crux of the entire matter was
at 3 p. in.. prayer Meeting at 8 p.m.••
CATHOLIC- tet. 
-Kentucky Quartet. Dover Quar•rafessiah-the Christ; but their idea
days.
Barber Edwards, Armstrong Quar-
tet,  Penner Trio, Hawkins Quartet: of Him was that He would corns as
lige also wish to thank Prof. 
right there for them, as it is for us,:-
though in a somewhat different
sense. They were looking for the
Mr. Brack- vig-Tenn.1117-S-.--1W01*-- --their royal leader, to break the yoke
• w -Roman- bandage .and set,.
Sbeautifut 'song program that was_ free. ,They knew He was to be the




ttlave soln of David, but they did not see
• MURRAY CIRCITE_ 
so 'much
it. Also  this
Bro, T. G. Shelton and-Bro. Gough one was to be David's greater son
for their inspiring words 'of corn- (Matt. 12:42); that in the line of
fort, and the Churchill' Funeral David was to come- the sine whom
thoir iijnet ririelLnintight- David "in the spirit" called "Lord"
ful .service that hejped to lighten (Par_110:1).'1'hey knew about Christ,
our burden in ibis- trying sorrow, but they did not know Him, and thus
May God bless and -keep. and they were like many today. 
They
,hive heard of Him; they 'may evengive you the same .4:comfort when
yeu iss admire His character and His teach-
sorrow and death come to
Inge, but they do not know Him.
our prayer-Mrs. Dave Parks .and
dren.




-  s' Christ then states
The Final Test--Doing, Net
-Migrray--•itg .juter Saying (23:1-4). 
.
filet superintendent of the Paris
district, has announced the fol-
lowing dates forrrthe third round
eft preaching and Quarterly Con-
ference detest._
__Paris, Pirst--Churchs_ _preaching
Sunday, May IQ A. M. Quarter
ly Conference Wednesday night",
July 8. a
Martin First Church, preaching
,Sunday, May 17, at night.
Gleason Ciresuits_Satur_das'.' May
23, at New Valley. •
South 'efulton' 'Clicuit, Sunday,
May 24, at Chapel Hill .
Fulton Fir* Churelf., *caching
SundatjaighlasMaY_SilkAnntalitElY
Conference, Wednesday niglat. Joao
34. •
Cayce' Circuit, Friday, May 211!
at Rush 'Creek.
Hardin Circuit, Sunday afterneen
May 31, at Olive.
Puryear and Buchanan, Saturdays
June 6, at Buchanan.





Of the 30 graduates at Hazel
High school last Thursday eves-
ing, Misses Hilda Scarbrough.
Bran:0g Dell Clark, -Polly-Enit; Ha
Grey Nesbitt. and Ila Nell Nesnitt,
'MesArs Charles Stark, Kenneth
Hawks, Eugene Smotherman, Hat'-
old Grogan and Ortis Erwin were
from this community. Three from
Murrays-whss_attended -and relatives
in the class were Mr. -and Mrs. R.
L. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Ortis Key,
and Mrs. Ovis. Nesbit Smith who
brat week spent a few 'days visit-
ing ,her motTser Mrs. 011ie Nesbitt
May II
- Mother's Day has passed, and
I am just, wondering if we all
praise bur mothers as we should;
and If' we are thankful -and
thoughtful enough of them.
Mr. and • Mrs. Npah Wheatly.
were 'Tuesday afternoon callers
ot M.' W. Wheatly and family.
s Mr. and- Mies Vaughn --and._
ffrs. Bin-Simmons and son Brooks,
Mrs. David Hutson and daughters
Shirley and Eloise, and - Mrs. Her-
bert Alton and son Jimmie spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
pert Sanders and daegniessfatiss 
rine.
Mr. and Mrs.. I. A. Vaughn and
•
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert .Sanders and
daughters, ciundayg waris,?Mr and 
Mrs. Gilbert ganders, Mrs. Ben
Grubbs and daughter Barbara
Ann and Mrs. Elwood McCormick '
and son Charles and Mr. Goeble
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. -Herbert
Alton and -son.
MY. and Mrs. John Cohen of
Puryear were Sunday afternoon
eskers_ of Mr. and Mrs. Gpebla
Jackson /Ind Mrs. D. C. Jackseri.
Otho Freeland received his can
to the TVA this week; thirstjt 1114
has accepted it.
Miss Barbara Antirefiibbs sped
with 'Miss- -Catheriall
'Jean S1idera, •
- Ste long 'til next time. ,
Mrs. Bill Simmons and son Brooks S -snilrownle
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Vernerd- Vaughn,- . - Purchase-food-4y-- Weight or- vol... . . _ •
ararier-Wsther Tom Na and -211111",,Orklir
family and other relatives. -'"--Lstollifftlf irelapae- of-pnewaralia, 
Nis. Was Hawks, who died Sat-
urday at Crossland after linger-
of paralysis, is survived
by his widow and several Children
most of whom are in homes of
own. Mr. Hawks had been
a merchant at Crossland several
at Brooks Chapel. • years.
Paris Circuit, Sunday night., atter Among tliou_from a distance
at Palestine. Wiin. 214101:0 .W :end .visitors in
Manleyville Circuit, Friday, June the community were Mr. and Mrs.
12, at Poplar ,Grove. emon Mill4r and daughter Fay
Cottage Grove Circuit. Saturday, orNashville, Mr. and ,Mrs. • James
June 13. at Hitokory Geosle -McReynolds and nugheebtes. Dente
Fultsin Cirettits--Senday, sItine--$4:-Orr; Miss Dorothy
at Wesley. Dean McPherson, Paducah. -
Paris 'Second Church Circuit, Ceby Nesbitt- who Willits in Ala-
-Sunday night, June 14, at Lebanon. barna spent several days last week
Dresden Circuit, Saturday. June visiting relatives and. was accom-
20, at Mt. Pleasant • panied -home by his wife _and
North Bi Sandy.-Ctrcuit, Suns -daughters, ,Misses Ila Grey and
day. June 2 . at . Harmons Creek. Milthy, ad for the present will
Monthly' rneeting of Pastern, make their home in Alaalma.
Tuesday. June 23, at Branford. 'Mrs. Emmet Erwin and daugh-
- Murray -Circuit. Friday, June 2e, ler litrs CiLioper -
at:Martins' Chapel. the funeral or-their' cousin Dave
Murray First Church. Quarterly Parknot Sinking Spring last Thurs-
:Conference June 26, night. day. Mr. Parks and members of
Hazel Circuit, Saturday, June 2;1, his family will kii-ig-be remem-
at South Pleasant Grove. bared for what they have dope
Greenfield- and -Brock, SundaY._ in-siaging-gospel-songs thirrhave
IL L rVarisr
•worstap service at Lynn Grove
nerssitss, Sunday at' 11 o'clock arid at
Goshen at 8:15 p. m.
Bible sindy at Goshen at 8:30
eittih Wednesday evening_
Chiurch &boot at each church at
10 a. m.
The Woman's Aberefy of Chris-
tian Service of the, Lynn Grove
chnrch will meet next -Fday, May
15,
ALAI° CIRCUIT
WT. L. E. Sliattee. Faster
Sunday - School at Temple Hill lit
II o'clock (Central War Ttmci.
Worship • serviee at Brooks
Chat * 12 oicloqk
Services-were well attended at
Russells Chapel, last S,sidaY•
•
•
The selection of a memorial. iR an important
4 decision. X memorial -ISsuppiotea- tii • for
ages. Take advantage pE our skill and years
of experience. Our memorials retain their













—does -not increase the tuipply of merchandise,
hut-increases buying- power, therefotc ihakes.'de=
_ siiable_mer_chindise _sc arcer.;-_So."4,LI cable merehatm.
(lime will-be leas available week-by Week. We aitr--
glad AO „see the. advances batted. As most items
are being sold 'below replacement prices, but rew
mark-downs can be expected-. Buyers who jupply
Tiheniselvefrtsom _present stocks will-be benefitted.,
future-aupplies of merchandise wilLbe cut in
quality by.thaffirffilfacturers a rovernment c
. more- , sap
'aVailable on the market74or-fiviliiin use. Briter-
Awes-ran be-had from sttick-on hand, .fitid.the same
is true of woolens, silk.oatid cottons. Inferior dyes
in all fabrics can be_eipetted.
I have a considerable stock of.atapie merchttif•
dime, of better quality than can b4-.#fau on.the'mar-
ket today, so you haye the opportunity to supply
your wants with bett- quality at loiirer prices.
I must„close out before July 1. ()Illy '7..more
weeks! Hot Weirthei.'Witl come in'a „few days and
  pin' will he liankjng for the epleat plane in in•tvii 
It will pay you "to buy
i
-now for future Lute.
•,





The sick folks are all. improving.
Uncle Charley Williams stayed
with the Grubbs family the. past
wet*.
Miss Earleen. Stem Went to Almrci
Sunday after000n.
Miss June Edmonds was a Sun-
day night guest of lantern Storn
Mis. Fin Barrow and children ot
Ahno s'iere Saturday: night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Starkey --Futrell
sod family. .All spent Sunday with
and _Mrs, JiTri BarroW. •
Mr: and Mrs. Almous Steele and
um spent Sunday in Murray.-
Miss -Sybil Simmons underwent
in • appendectomy Sunday after-
neons Slope for her a ipeedy re-
covery,: , • -
Our school closed Thtirsday-iiitb
the high shoot. pupils and teachers
eidoying, an outing at Reelfoot
Lake.
Mrs. Sue Salmon and son • are
visiting her parents this week.
Mr. and Mrs. &Xis Laycock, and
nephew. Mr. Ervin Millar and
diSCighters and _Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Grebbi were callers BI Mr. and
Mrs'. Geo...Linville Sunday.
listr. and Clovis Grubbs and
„sonMr. and Mrs., Trillium Oliver
and'daughter visWed Mr. and •Mes.
Guy ineSwain *and son and their
mother Mrs. Nellie" Oliver at Pur-
year Sunday -afternoon,.
Earl Stem will go to the _Veterans
Hospital•at Dawson Springs for an
examination. this ,wee4ir-
'4 Dr. Miller_ was called - Sendai,
morning to See J. IsT. Johrison wto
-1-3-.411 skiffs'
*ming is soing on meet in
spito• of cold weather and
farmers on public w-ork
George_ Linville .he d -.Dave -
Harmed -plant corn t- week."
-Mr.- and,, MrassJ le `Stift and
sons and Ugrvi Thompson were
Sunday dinner guests -of Mr. and















Having finally closed their mouths
(22:46) Jesus proceeded to a solemn
Indictrnept of the scribes and Phari-
sees. First of all He declared that
they failed in the anal test of life.
Which is not words but actions.
Notice that He recognized their, at 3 o'clock.
authority and their teaching, but in .
A. M..onJunaen.27, at Br. 
Sunday. 
r.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy 'Brandon left
June 27. night at Sharon. Friday to visit their sea Sfarens
Mansfield Circuit. 'Friday, JulY  who is in a ;training aim in
iI Shdott. •
--Martin Circuit, Sunday, July Miss Ethel Mao Paschall, Muffs's-
at Central Union. fordville, home demonstrator for
Gleason Stollen, Sunday, July 7. Hart county-was a week-end guest
night. -.of ger parents Mr. and Mrs. -Ross-
Bradford Circuit, Tuesday, July PaSchalls Mr. PasZliall's condition.
7, at Antioch . shows some improvement
* Ralston Circuit; . Wednesday. is bedfast most of the time. .
Sandy 
k Mr. and Mrs. Haevel Ellis re-
Thuraday. turned 'Friday to Salem, Ky., after_
July Or at Lick Creek. a weeks .,visit with relatives, among
Kirksey Circuit, -Fraday, July whorri were Mr. and Mrs. Dumas
10. at Mt. Hebron. , LSisrk. Mr.- -and Mrs. Duncan Ellis
Dresden Station, Sunday morn- lund their families.
severe condemnation pointed put
that they did not live what they pro-
fessed, That is the' criterion 'by
which we shall all be judged. Those
who think that because they belong
to, some church, or subscribe to a
creed, or speak a smooth word of
testimony they may then live as
'they please, will find' themselves-
standing with the scribes and Phari-
-sees on the judgment day.- Why
keep that kind of company?
" Such men are capable of
The Great Hypect4sy s-Pride
„ing, July.-11k
Bishop Decel disdieW4.he
Mt. Cannel ,ehurch on the Kirk-
sey Circuit Sibidaj Morning, - May
31. and the Olive c urch the
Kirksey circuit t e afternoon
•
-"GREEN
0-1(1 Man Winter hasn tirely
left us yet but is giving a gentle
reminder • 'of what I. happen
when he returns ne 1411. .
Cleo Bucy and on Strader are
carpentering up neer Naihville.
Tenn, at $1 a week. -Stay
'with it boys • you can't get" neir
that much dr driving old Beck..
Irven Iler went to Hazel on
helium turday afternoon.
Posing As Piety (23:5-9). bry while plowing. .for
They were, oh, so religious! In- Dee St. John a few days back,
terpreting literally and mechanical- sustained a painful iajury. The
ly God's command that they keep plow strtitie an _underground grub
His law always near them in aotion and wrenchisd--isiis -right arm . SQ
(hand) and in thought (mind) (see -much that -he' is now carrying -it
Deut. 8:8; 11:18), they made showy in a sling._
leather caset and wore Warn on leen Miller and larrLily visited
wrist and forehead as containers of Mr."-and ?Ark. J. L. Clark Sunday.
the written Word. They toned the Zelna Farris and famtly have
chief seats and the titles of distincs 
Lon. And an this was done in the his wort. '
moved to liopkinsvil1e to 'beliritar
wirasy---sensti name cut 
religion, 
What hirmalarl Dodd, Winburn Alton and
-But wait -are R. A.--Inkier called
What about the preacher who is not 
. on Huston MIL-
happy unless he is invited into the ler WiThdaY morning'
pulpit? What about those who take 
Cleo Bucy and Lelori Strader
or ac5ft the titles which out Lord 
came home from near Nashvine
exp ssly forbids? What-about those. .wailefe -theys  are 
employed
 this
diethe pew, as much as in the pulpit wee'en°6"
and perhaps more), who vrano J. L. Lizih called _on E. H. Miller
be recognized as "the masters" cit and wiksSunday Morning.
klsvays wish it to'be so crudely put
th .5ce_church? To be sure, they do not Nannic 1311in1rn of. Flint.
Mich„ visited Mr. and Mrs., Herbert
as that, but they do expect to sot, -Alexander Sundrass_ '
recognized as such "or else-." Thig The MeSysitin twios of near
too; under the name of christianity. Sandy, Tune- were- visitors: in the
There indeed is the great hypocrisy! home „of Edd Harmon this week-
We are thankful that our lesson--end,
does not close hers. Our Lord nett - Mr_ iuutliks._Autirey. Adams and
son were visitors _in the honie of
„ W. The Right Attitude--Service Herbert Robertson Saturday night.
Not Recognition (23:10, 11).
Sunday was Mother's Day.
t-Qne of the greatest gifts to - Cteris-
tian mothRs in the realization 'that
their children are born # sin, and
folios:Mg-Ur 'Ore, fimbii su.s.
Dr, and Mrs. Iltnis rthi
iroliturned mtssionaries
tillbeir (Douglas Ernest and Tom Kr-
um Korea. last Saturday visite
E
win and their families. Mrs. Hurst
was formerly Miss Cordelik Erwin.
Murray B5U
Will Broack.ast
..The-eniaptist Student Union of
Murray Statt”Collegp will broad-
cast on Saturday Afternoon, May
4,6. from 2:30 until 3 over Radio
Station WHOP at Hopkinsville,
Ky. .
This broadcast will consist of










Gather Wail your scrap-
regardless of quantity - and




He that is mastered of Christ is .
ready to be the servant of all To
exalt Him is to at once do away
sell-praise and self-glory,- Pride!
In position. 'and the-desire to be
raised and recognized by men. In.
FOLLIS
IRON & METAL
215- lettorieM nom% 337 and 209
Pad-utak Kentucky
Not -affiliated with any other




1, • . •
evitabb• lead a man into a pitfall • _
In which he is humbled. On thi--
other hand, the one who in humility
serves the Lord -irtin-lo his own
surprise, find that God has exalted
hint. The way up -is dn.,
Torrey," said a well - known
preacher with who Dr. Torrey was
" li
associated fti a great conference,
"you and I are the most important
men in Christian work in this coun-
."--Not long afterward Gad -
that man aside. Quite different was
the spirit of D. L. Moody, who at
height °lat! ini;istry for -- •
saar.„.S.STherJr.;arrieira.--.-
here behind me on the platform to
speak when I am through"-and he
really beliaVed Itt'



















































NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
Also last' chapter of "Holt of Scret Service" and










Directed by WILIAM A. Wf 
LIMAN
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The Federal Reserve Board Has Decreed That
•
ARGE ACCOUNTS
T BE PAID PROMPTLY









"Charge Accounts Must be_Paid_Up by the 10th Day 
  of the Second Month Folkiwing the Purchase"
INSTALLMENT _BUYING:MUTED
The order also places further restrictions on installment
buying.lt says that purchasers must pay one-third down
when bitying articles on the instalhnent Plan, and that
they must pay the balance in not more than 12 months,
and in monthly installments of not less than $5.00 each.
The exception is automobiles, which may be paid for in
15 months.) No restrictions are placed on cash buying.
REASONS GIVEN FOR ORDER
The reasons for .this government order are containeil in
a special message of President Roosevelt to Congress on
April 27: "To keep the cost of living from spiraling up-
ward, we must discourage credit and installment buying,
and encourage the paying off of debts, mortgages, and
other obligations; for this promotes savings, retards ext
cessive buying and adds to ,the amount available to the
creditors for the purchase of war bonds."
6
The merchants and business men of Murray are glad to cooperate with the government in anything that will help the war ef-
fort, and they believe their customers will gladly cooperate. They also trust that the buying public will understand that these
new regulations are designed to aid the war effort, that they are nation-wide and apply to everyone and must be obeyed be-
cause they are GOVERNMENT ORDERS--not an agreement among local merchants here.
This Page Is Published For the Information of the Public





• FiantIlool Coal Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Crass-Furniture Company


















P. C. Walker Service Station
Wallis & Sons Grocery
W. S. Fitts And Son






Ray Munday Serviee Station
Murray Milk Products Co.
M. L. Wilitnell Coal Company
Lube Thurmond
Economy Grocery
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company, Inc.
Murray Food Market - 1- -
Jones Drug _Company
Jones- Cteaners
GladysScott's
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